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ALMGREM
LEFT - 
, TO DIE

HUNGER, COLDj FEW RELEASED
Abandoned Swedish Sden-
a Ala A r, rvlaMU,

BERLIN AMNESTY 
PROVES FRAUD; ISSUE CALL FOR NEW TEX

tiM to Death In Arctic Ice Too, Makes 
Empty Gesture

Saved Own Lives with Dying* Companion’s (sp*ani to tk* daily w

Food and Compass
• ♦

r, v. a & a. July is.—
tain ef virtual startler 

mflietod on 
wveklai hen 
f ram Dm So

viet icebreaker Kresam gave the 
wary the tree »tory of how Zappi 
•ad Marina, officer* from the 
virecked fsecis! airship Italia, left 

9fm Malgran, noted Swedish 
dentist and their eompaalen Hi the 
Wk las land, to die alow is the 
Vkr tea.
Ik spite of official denials by the 

aftaa government, Dm information 
from the Kraaeia ia au- 

and wit boat any ques- 
I the true facte.

a it paralleled among
r a common danger char- 
he action of the two Ital
ia adon tog their wounded 
after they had taken his 

mat Ms compass.
The trite gfneta of the “heroism’* 

of the two Italians whose fidelity 
to their companion has been landed 
For day* la the European and Amer- 
Ra* prase were ascertained by of* 

ef the Icebreaker after the 
»hip had been guided to them by 

fMer Chakhnovsky. 
was wrecked in the

The later reports of the fascist 
their first 

of the 
were aroused and 

they eloeety questioned the Italians.
According to their latest coafe*- 

*h»R»iihe mm deg a grave in the 
atgron when he could go 

no farther and loft him those to die 
of hanger and sold after having ap-

W4m aaiMnaac a m/1 wmshm^mms compRSi inu provi-

Nobile, the commander of the 
aha and Dm first to b rescued, 

the need of on ex* 
erred a statement

Army Officers 
Won’t Permit 

News of Porter

WORKER)
| ^BERLIN, Julji 15.— Nationwide 
resentment has followed the pas- 
***e by the Reichstag of an "am
nesty act” by which a relative hand
ful of class war prisoners has been 

• released from jail while thousands 
are to remain for varying terms in

Matthew Woil’s New Boss Racket in Drive on La
UNION 0FFIGIAL$tNeW **ec^0r<* ^tri^ers Great All-Night Picket Demonstration

HELP OPEN SHOP 
MILITARY SCHEME

mm

For Soldier Law
CHICAGO, 111., July 15.—A new

fangled class collaboration scheme

their cells. Characterized as trea- --------
son and betrayal by militant labor' Employers Lay ! PlailS j 

~ 1 - leaders thruout the country, the
— !- July 16—[“amnesty act” is arousing increas- 

Tbo military authorities here refuse ing protest from the German work- 
to permit any communication with ing class.
John Porter, imprisoned here for A]tun th. ___

^iumphant in proclaiming the"| by which Matthew Woll, reactionary 
mROTMPfOt, walla subject to mill- j nesty,” official distinction is being rice-president of the American Fed-

— j m*de between political prisoners cration of Labor, and several other
The ameers are keeping Porter and “political murderers” In the i.u i , 

strictly incommunicado and even latter category the government is ® * * T** to creep a bit
refuse to permit his physical condi-1 including all the leading militant j closer tc the 1)03001 of tke 1)05363 
tion to be reported to friends. The workers who are now in German met with a traKic end here when 
kM| message from Porter reported jails. the employers sprung the trap a bit

The two hundred class war pris- too soon and forced the labor of- 
oners who have been released in ficials to claim 
answer to the tremendous mass pro
test for an amnesty are but a frac
tion of the thousands who

that he had become ill following 
tbe brutal treatment to which he has 
been subjected, and stated that the 
authorities are trying to weaken his 
militant attitude and prevent him

The most dramatic event of the .Vew Bedford strike took place recently when a rumor that eight 
scabs had started the looms in the Kilfyum mill brought out 18,000 strikers who continued to picket 
thruout the night. Pickets in fishermen’s boats kept guard at the mill gates on the waterfront in this 
tremendous demonstration of the strikers’ solidarity. Photo shows a group of pickets outside the Kilbum 
mill. ‘i

NATIONAL 

EDITION

Price 3

‘immunity.”
The Illinois Association For Crim

inal Justice has issued a recommen--_ : : ’ 1 ---- i vi me mousanas who are • j — ., . ... . .ftom exposing the role of the army vainly asking when they will be lib- d*Htlon for the establishment of a
Jjrfor. . public Court-m»rti.i. At .r.tcd, Th. authont.e, arc frankly 
that tune lie had been thrown into admitting that a large number will 
solitary confinement. > never leave thpir cells under the

Efforts to learn about Porter’s new edict.

state constabulary .to fight labor. 
Respectable Strikebreakers 

The association is one of the 
numerous alleged reform organiza-

the legislative and judicial conspira. 
cies of big business.

Part of the front is a window

present condition have been unsuc- Thousands of the prisoners who lions tl?at ^ut a resPectabl° front on 
ceaaful. A message was sent exp.«ted that they would receive full 
through the Western Union by the libei-ty within the next few days now 
National Office of the Young Work- learr that trivial reductions in their 
ers (Communist) League asking for • terms of imprisonment are the best dressing of liberals and labor offi- 
information as to Porter’s condition they can hope for from the govern- f*a]s, behind whom the anti-union j 
and developments of the case. The ment's action. j financiers and employers operate. j
military authorities here informed • • • In this case Vice-President Matthew!

JUDGE REFUSES 
NEW TRIAL FOR 
STEVE MENDOLA

Upholds Frame-up of. 
Militant Miner

CONVENTION CALL FOR 
At NEW TEXTILE UNION

| j _

The following is the official call j New Bedford Struggle,
for a convention of textile workers j “But just as the Passaic workers 
organiations end mill committees in 4926 did not take a cut lying 
for the formation of a national in- down, but under our leadership put 
duatHal union of all textile work- up a great and memorable struggle, 
ers. Due to its tremendous impor- ^ today, again under our leader- 
tone® since it affects the workers phip. the textile workers are in bat-, 
in one of the country’s major in- Ue agamst this new teii per cent
dustfies, the call is presented in 
full. Albert Weisbord, national

“military censorship on all com
munication with this man.”

Efforts are to be made tomorrow

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. July 15.—

th. Western Union ttet tl»r. i. . R.m.in „ ! Woll Pro,Went John .H. W.!k.r of
WARSAW, Poland, July 15.- ?! p1"01! Federation of La- dola> one of the fighting piU8hurgh

Disappointment is widespread here ' Prf81lrnt.A??*.8 k’68tor o{ miners framed up by the CappeJlini 
^ . V1 today as the government’s "amr^sty W°ST.9. ^ Lm°" L2£? “J machine because of their struggle

or Tuesday to establish contect act,” rushed thru parltement J- ;?'Pre8,den\G^rP,^- Perk;M of against the contractors’ system
with Porter again by a visit from cently in response to mass pres- S’ which 1ed tha murder of Sev
an attorney, and unless he is brought sure, has resulted in the liberation, Vlded tks Iabor 8creen on the ho*rii era1 Pittsburgh miners. 
t.efori a coOTt-martial at once legal of relatively few of the thousands of The association suddenly released This same judge has also sen-
tetton will be started in the civil claas w-r prisoners held in the to the Pr*88 a BtronK recommends- tenced Sam Bonita, a rank and file thro*8 of reorganizatijn. Intense

Polish jails. jtion for a state cossaek syatem. At 'leader to six to 12 years. Judge ! «P««dinK up, mass unemployment,
Five thousand workers, most of the SAme time ,l branded a number McLean, in refusing to give a new lonR" h°urs, and wage cuts are the 

them jailed merely on suspicion of icf <^1,raKO laoor men as sluggers, trial to Mendola, was very much!®1^ of tbe day- Not satisfied

wage cut.
In New Bedford, Massachusetts,

secretary of the Textile Mills Com- ; now for over three months, 28,000
mitt|e, signs the document.

“To All Textile Workers’ Organ
izations, Textile Workers’ Mill 
Committees, Tetile Workers 
Chibs and Associations, Textile 
Unions. , j

“Greetings:
‘“the textile industry is in the

Kansas CHy Protest Resolution
KANSAS CITY, July 15.—At the participation of Communist activity murder«rs. bombers, gunmen and aroused over the fact that the jury witb their tremendous profits, the

<m

.... tWmrm h ^ ?buge Porter protest meeting held in
** "f!"- _ ® . Shawnee Park Wednesday the fol-

. . .. *imma “T i lowing resolution was adopted 
‘ unanimously: _

K||*6nembers at the .. . . . ^
1 We, the citizeoa of Annourdale, 
Kansas City, Kansas, assembled in 
a meeting at Shawnee Park, Ar- 
mourdale, on July 11, having heard 
a report on the arrest and detention 
of John Porter, hereby resolve:

“That the imprisonment of John 
Porter ia caused by his activity on 
behalf of the New Bedford Textile 
Worker*. He was imprisoned after 
warnings by the police that if he 
does not leave his work in the 
strike he would be “fixed up proper”:

“That we recognize that the cause 
of the New Bedford Textile Work
er* is the cause of the workers of 
Kansas City and that the cause of 
John Porter is our cause likewise;

“That we therefore demand that 
John Porter be released by the mili- 
itary authorities;

“That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the Secretary of War, to th# 
President of the United States, to

tetegram received from the 
4m Milano, the Italia base- 

read: “Malgrea died of ex
it on Juno 15. Nobile is bet- 
Hia dog. Tttina, feels fine.” 
the meantime the Soviet iee- 

ter Krsssm has been ordered 
t» «mR ftuttsr far lifriim and 
his cos*panlo—. la spite at heavy 
fog «s*d icefloe#. Th* Malignin, an- 

r Soviet vessel, has also been 
■wd by Dm Soviet Rescue Mis
ts continue with the search.

HOOVER DRIVE
Official of En

gineers’Group
rASHUWCTON. Jolj li.—Aa 

in Ha campaign to 
for millionaire, 

tonal committee 
r, through Chair- 

Wark. that Henry Ford has 
chosa mja vtca-president of 

Neowr-f«sFr**td*nt - E ngi nee rs 
K
of the faaosa 

rho is one of the 
hi the world, hi loowed 

•s a amw to counteract the 
m at John 3. Saskob, chair- 
of the ftnanea committee of 

Cliamat llstnri Corp^ at ehair-
igmui

the Governor of Maasachusetta and Warsaw, according to dispatches 
to the local and labor press.” j from that city.

The conference went to pieces on

Sis! ■
who will act

of Du
National

have been set free to date, but jt extortionists. The survey commit- did not bring the verdict of second lex^le manufacturers are doing
is believed that the government haf It6e °f ass°ei*tion assumed re*- degree murder. everything possible to squeeze the
no intention of making further re- sP°Ksibi,’ty t°r these astonishing ac- Judge McLean is a coal operator workers harder than ever before. 
I®****- |t5ons fnd Wo11 is a member of that nnd is acting in behalf of Cappel- “At the present time the textile

committee. ^ jjnj and the I^ewis Machine. He is employers are planning a new drive.
Sit With Open-Shoppers also a colonel in the state militia The drive has formally begun

Some of Chicago’s most notorious of Pennsylvania and has done his agginst the cotton Workers in New
epen-shoppers, like Jim Patten of bit during the woild war in direct-; England and over one hundred 
the Landis committee and Tom Don- ing the slaughter of the workers, thbiisand workers haw already re-
neiley of the scab printshops, sit j It is a well-known fact that in the ceiyed a ten per cent wage cut.
on the board of the Illinois Asso- regiment under his command dur-
ciation for Criminal Justice with ing the world war forty soldiers
Woll and Walker and the other were court-martialed for minor of-
fakers.

The Polish militant leaders are 
with<*0 exception still in prison.

POLEJMIANIA 
PARLEY WRECKED
Pilsudski to Address 

Fascists in Vilna
KOENIGSBERG, East Prussia, 

July 16.—Announcement that Mar
shall Pilsudski will go to Vilna to 
inspect the frontier and to celebrate 
the anniversary of the formation 
of his military legion, followed im
mediately after the collapse of the 
economic conference between the 
Polish and Lithuanian delegates at

FASCIST TERROR 
SWEEPS SPAIN

Blame “Disturbances” 
For Arrests

BORDEAUX, France, July 15.— 
Arrests of thousands of worker*, 
liberals and Catalan nationalists are 
being continued by the Spanish po-

fenses and some of them sentenced 
to death.

Adam Moleski, the third victim 
of the frame-up, will probably come 
up for trial in the September term 
of the criminal court. He i5 now 
out on bail.

Canadian Unions Show the wjjthm f th, k.™, railed, p** .<r •«... »f
m •%r m m ! accoxrdmg to the Polish dis- wh«ch they began following an-

IlillCCt Of YOling BlOOd patches. Other issues are believed nouncement by the authorities of a
to have played a crucial part in the widespread attempt to overthrow
outcome, however. The coming se- present regime, alleged to haveMONTREAL (FP) ^-Revolts of 

unorganized workers and growing 
militancy of union worker* have 
been -featuring the Canadian indus
trial scene. A younger generation 
with larger ideas and appetites ia 
entering the ranks of labor. Ag- 
greaahws spirits crossing the border 
h search of better jobs in th* 
United States are disappointed. Thus 
th* Canadian labor movement is 
strengthened.

Heavily subsidized immigration 
increases Die difficulties of the labor 
movement and recent court decisions, 
lave been designed to cripple union*. 
Rat most trades moved forward test 
year, nd most of the reactionary 

i effort# of employer* this spring 
have been defeated by stubborn

TV?

OUT 
iCITE

WORKER) 
Mr 18.—FW-

Drtft of the 
a Aldas Cbifc 

be-
refused to 
pay on e

Unusual and of more than passing 
significance is the rote women and 
girls have played in recent strike*.

cret military conference of tbe 
Little Entente called by the French 
at Bucharest is reported to be one 
of these.

Whether or not Marshall Pilsud- 
aki will make any overt threats 
during his harrangue to the legion 
at Vilna is not known yet, but it 
is anticipated that the relations of

been discovered by the government’s 
secret agents.

Nation-wide arrests of workers' 
are reported from cities as far apart 
as Saragossa, Madrid and Barcelona 
Scores of workers engaged in con
structing the Theatre Royal near 
the rojal palace in Madrid have 
been detained, while many trade

U. S. TROOPS IN 
HAWAII ILLEGAL’

HUNGER STRIKE 
f IN SOFIA JAIL
SOFIA, July 15.—The prisoners 

irt the central jail at Sofia who were 
punished by one month of hard la
bor for wearing retd ribbons on May 
Day, are forced to suffer an addi
tional 10 days of punishment. This 
Was announced to them shortly be
fore the term of their original pun
ishment came to an, end.

1 This additional punishment of 
hard labor, which has already re
sulted in the death of one, Nikola 
ifiew, and has led the political pris- 
oners to declare a hunger strike as 
if protest against the terrorism qf 
the wardens. All except M. T. 
Atanasoff, who is seriously ill, have 
already been on strike for ten days.

Poland and the Soviet Union will i unIon organizations have been raid-

HONOLULU, July 15. — The 
United States administration of 
Hawaii has recently found it neces
sary to “create and establish” a 
Hawaii National Guard. Although 
the guard was actually in existence 
since 1893, when Hawaii fell under 
the domination of U. S. imperialism 
it was discovered that the regiments 
never had a legal existence.

When first instituted the Guard 
consisted of but one company,' but 
due to the necessity for “protection”
iom^sed^m^o/lwrtv0^^*8 i BEIROUT, .Palestine, July IB- 
composed of men of thirty races,The armed forces grew steadily'^rhe Rtatus of tbe Youthful worker 
until figures today shows an en-

Palestine Apprentices 
Labor Without Wages

in Palestine today is far from what 
could be desired- About foalf ofform a featore of his speech. | <*hers ***** watchld by jlilt6d ,*trength of 1,550 men and 101 |them mor< thim 8 hoQrt m ^

Pilsudski will also make public ;1 J^01!66' ,. . j National Guard”has mo re* men IYd,,n* apprentices must work tar
at that time his plans for the revi- "z p^ntiYwo’r!,1 ^ z; * >-« «-• ^ ™

tio nof the constitution, 
preasion 
may depend 
this Vila*

After his Vilna trip, Pilsudski -i*
will go to Bucharest for participa- p*s»#nrers on intemutionai
Jllf JULZJTZ1 ari Wn* 80bi«ted to the moBt • force of 3,058 men and officers.

thorough-going search by the border --------------------
______ ________________________  guards at Dm French and Portu Workers LiOSe Out In

RPTTKH TfffT QT AVFQ ^ SSSL
Dlvl 1 ion 1 VyUL/lZ/lvO 01-//i V Do being made to prevent ail persons

_______ • _____________ suspected of labor activities from
entering the country.

in order to learn a trade. Past ex 
perlenee has shown that the private* 
ly owned trades are no fit places 

War Dp for learnin* • trade, 
partment th, fore. .r. to b. in-1 
cr.«„d ev,n more. They u, to h.vr m «™rmr M a-

phibition of th# work of some of
these young worker*. Some fine 
specimens of work were shown.

textile workers have been on strike 
against the ten per cent wage cut, 
for better conditions, and for the 
right to have their own union. Mass 
picket lines have closed the mills 
down tight in spite of the terror 
of the police and the militia which 
had been called in, and in spite of 
the treachery of the bureaucrats of 
the A. F. of L.

This brave fight in New Bedford 
shows that everywhere the textile 
workers are ready to move. In Fall 
River, Massachusetts, already the 
workers are mobilizing for struggle. 
Elsewhere too, the textile workers 
are demonstrating that the time is 
now amply ripe for struggle.

No Union.
What has prevented the textile 

workers from carrying on an active 
fight is the fact that there was no 
militant leadership and no union to 
lead them. Outside of a few tiny 
independent groups, the only union 
in the field is the small union of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
the United Textile Workers.

“The officials of this United Tex
tile Workers are of the most reac
tionary character, with a long ser
ies of betrayals to their credit. They 
have done their utmost to divide the 
workers and to defeat them. After 
many years of existence the United 
Textile Workers gtands a small 
handful of drilled workers, pitifully 
helpess to resist the attack of the 
bosses.

Must Build Textile Union.
“This situation means that espe

cial y now, the textile workers must 
take things in their own hands and 
build a national textile union, that 
will be a real workers’ union, organ
izing the over one million textile 
workers in this country and actual
ly resisting the wage cuts and 
worsened conditions imposed by the 
employers. This is the immediate 
task at the present time, the build
ing up of a national textile union 
that will mobilise the workers for 
effective struggles:

“To accomplish this end, Dm Na
tional Textile . Mill Committees 
hereby calls all textile workers* or
ganizations to • national convention 
to be held in New York City Satur
day and Sunday, September 22nd 
and 23rd, 1228. The convention 
wilt be opened at 2 p. m. September 
22nd at Irving Plata, Irving Place 
and 15th St., New York CRy.

“All bona fid# textile workers* 
organisations are urgently request
ed to elect two or more delegatee to 
attend this convention.

“ALBERT WEISBORD.
“National Secretary, 

’“Textile Mill Committees.”

CONVENTION TO 
BE HELD 

SEPT. 22
M.ill Groups, Cl! 

Unions Called
3*-' ; - ■ #

A call for the formation 
countrywide textile worker* 
trial union waa issued j 
from the headquarters of 
tional Textile Mill Committees, 
Fifth Ave., this city, < /f|_

The convention is to be held ten 
on Saturday and. Sunday, Septembe 
22nd and 23rd at the Irving Plaa 
Hall, Irving Place and 15th St, an 
is scheduled to be opened at 2 p. flft 
Saturday.

All textile workers’ organisation! 
mill committees, clubs, asociatfcm 
and textile workers’ unions are caBii 
upon to send delegates to Dm con 
vention. * . •

Thousands Unorganised 
The call is issued over the sign? 

ture of Albert Weisbord, Nation 
Secretary of the National Text! 
Mill Committee. Weisbord waa tl 
leader of the great strike of Passe 
textile workers in 1926.

The amazing growth ef the m 
committees in all sections of C 
country and particularly in the'life 
England textile manufacturing d|| 
triet shows that the delegates ftm 
the committees alone will re pr ease 
tens of thousands of mill 

Despite the concentration of i 
of the forces of the National1 
Mill Committee in the New 
strike area, where 28,000 
are entering the 14th week 
struggle against a w*ga cut 
tbe leadership of the New B< 
Textile Workers Union of th*'" 
tile Mill Committee, recruiting wm 
in other fields show that hundre 
of new members are forming m 
committees.

A. F. of L. Alda Bases*.
The weak-kneed leadership of t 

American Federation of Labor tr 
tile union, who meet the bosses 
fensive by advocating a surreia 
policy where they are not «|w 
the employers speed-up agest^l 

Continued from Page One

STRIKERS FORCE 
PARADE PERM

Mill Workers 
July 28

n^u. “DAILY” WANTS PHOTOS
WASHINGTON, July 18 (FP).-i 

Private insurance companies have

NEW BEDFORD, Mai 
—forced to yield by the 
public indignation that fo 
braking up of the textile 
parade held recently by 
Bedford Textile Workers* U* 
the Textile Min Committee, 
Ashley has granted a parade 
to the organization for 
July 28.

The permit was granted 
committee, especially choeen 
T. W. U. strike committee 
purpose, had approached the 
The permit, however, stif 
the fins 1 issuance of the 
Pfcnds upon the strike 
until the 28th.

May Revoke Permit.
Despite the fact that Dw 

still ample 
vok* the permit, the 
official sanction to 
Workers’, Union is 
lurtant tribute to the 
mass following of th* 
Committee,

traders of Dm Textile 
Union later signified l
tLbfk fLa naefrmMull wvai Mlf OVwMW
strength between the 
ers and tbe mil] boat 
officials. “Now the New 
Workers* Union intends to 
speed ahead with plane for 
the *■ nsrsde ever
citn”

•The workers of 
wfB then see a!

Workers Are Privileged Class in a**** „
. . ... . „ - . itaavtaf^ Spain allege considerable j *f** •** wwkew hmre to safeguard

working girl who paid her tribute to unrest in the interior. Especially tb#ir chance af

Workers Are Asked to Send in
By_ LELABD OLDS

* fghderated Preas)
Tvo items in the same issue of the 

London Daily Herald suggest a re- 
tetrttahlr contrast. Bath deal wMi 
t tbote. one the tribute paid by an 
EngSali working girl to the mahi- 
raUiinnair# oligarchy la America, th#
©CIM*? tm XrUiuii ol HI

worker’s wDe to Russia. Bat 
m i ’f rent 'em.

j Josephine Wilson waa the Engusr.

American capital. It was her last from Barcelona there are reports of foT accident, under the new work 
tribute, far she paid it with her life, disturbance* among the textile and 
She poisoned herself because life did harbor workers, and a number of 
•et^SOem worth while on the 24 Catalan nationalists are said to have 
fWag* (88JO) a week she reeeteed been detained by the police. 
hmm Woolworth s. ------ - ■

Exploited by Weehrorth NO JOBS IN OIL FIELDS.
Ym, Her employer waa the same: ARKANSAS CITY, Kaa^ (FP)

Woolworth that exploits thowwad. Ja ly 15-Oilfteld woritenaroaad 
in the 8 and 10 cent stores Arkansas CRy Dud job# hard ta get 

----- - M Fags Two Over half ere ‘

Work higclasa photographs art 
wanted by Tbe DAILY WORKER.

■*ea*s migaa—Hun 'law hi Dm Pis- j wh» ieww cameras are
tetes .... - j - h ee epsraie in nggarifWWv W v/vlll IVIHISi DPERiTHS tltflf
affective m July L The wurkwj; 'eirkfagrtoia igtoda awd 4tm4Um
whose employer has violated the them to. The tummtr seaaoa at-______
law by fafitog to take oat Insurance fers a partiralsfiy good opportunity ytetere that ia 
eaanot collect if he to Injured. It for worker-photogra phers te develop the Mate ef the 
to sasaB aatMtettaa ta Mai to know theiT tatoata.
that Ms boas asy be fined or I Th* type of pMagraplu that a wwkar photegTnphte foe

“ ‘DAILY WORKER.

- f li ■■ ■ - MTfvLWWSte OX
tog cite* 
other vivid 
struggle a _
flrteCW flteinV

' amf

calltHf for the 
Die Workers of ihe’A. ,P

- •• .
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\fU r 1 Committee of the All- Union Communist Party Discusses Draft Progr
Flight of Mexican Aviator* Carranza. Ends In Catastrophe

PUN: 
RESERVE

Collection 
Temporary

U. £. S. E-, July 15.-
oi the Central Com
te Miml Central 
Urn AU-Unien Cone. 

Its imioni

rations be-

the grain j
aneral oco- 

in the U. S. S. R.,
i of new state organi- 

rehaee and im- 
new specialists.

». Unit PMff»
craptad the infor- 
w the report and 

mtiala of the Com- 
any alterations in the 

rram. It was de- 
rarld Congress. 
Mated out, in its 

the rrain par
te .leer level of 

sd grain pto- 
: the swift de

ar ef a breach 
teem end the

solve this the
11

meet be farthered 
laid deem by Lanin 

plan. The neces- 
the collective 

n modem technical

the conditions 
recent grain pur- 
ras the de-
that the Central 

of the All-Union Com- 
abeohitely sUted

ia that campaign are only 
are net the organic 
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On the first leg 0/ hie journey from New York to Mexico City, Capt. Emilio Co rram a, Mexican 
flyer, met death when his plane aw* kit by ligktn ing in New Jersey. The Carranza flight woe an 
eetchange of courteey ** recognition of Lindbergh's trip, at part of the general program of the Mexi- 
eetn government of furthering American impermits t ambitions. Photo shows Carranza's plane being 
fueled just before he hopped off.

3 Class War Prisoners 
Have Birthdays Soon

" vj _
GRANADA, Minn., July 15 (FP).

—Birthdays in August of political 
and dase-war prisoners in Ameri
can penitentiaries arc announced as 
foUowi:

At Walla Walla. Wash.: Aug. 15 
Jamea'Mclnery, Box 520-9410; Aug.
25 John Lamb, Box 520-9412.

At Menard, I1L: Aug, 25 Ignats 
Sissieh, Southern Illinois Prison,
Randolph Co., 111.

Cards and letters are appreciated
by

and reiterates ths policy of the Fif
teenth Congress in maintaining the 
offensive against the kulaks. It de
clared that the NEP remains the 
basis <£f the proletarian state policy.

In the coming grain purchase 
campaign, it is indicated that the 
Party must systematically liquidate 
the errors in leadership which have 
been made.

Thar decision of the plenum con
demns the recrudescence of former j 
methods and declared itself in favor 
of elasticity in regulating trade, for 
a slight increase in grain prices and 
for a correct distribution of indus- 
systematic straggle against secret 
trial products, in the country, for s 
distilleries and for the formation of 
a state grain reserve.

In conclusion the Plenum decision 
declares that support of the poor 
resulted in a considerable extension 
and middle peasants with seed corn 
of the land under seed and that this 
fact, together with the favorable 
harvest outlook, should ensure a 
normal tempo in the grain pur
chase campaign until the autumn.

Fascists Take 
Diploma from 
Labor Lawyer

GENEVA, July 16—Because 
Bruno Casinelli, who was not even 
sympathetic to the Communists, de
fended the 16 workers at the trial 
before the Special Tribunal in Rome 
on June 22, his diploma as a lawyer 
has been taken away from him.

The sentence of the court, which 
sent five of the defendants to serve 
terms of 21 years of hard labor 
each and the others to two to nine 
years of hard labor each, concludes 
with the following sentence:

“The Special Tribunal examined 
the conclusion of the lawyer Bruno 
Cassinelli, who 'requested the exclu
sion of Paragraph 3, Article 1, as 
in his opinion the continuity and 
the accumulation of a number of 
penal defenses from the same action 
is absurd.’ The Speeial Tribunal 
considers this conclusion in the form 
in which it has been expressed as 
insulting to the dignity and the 
reputation of the court, orders that 
the objectionable expression be 
erased from the court records and 
decides to hand the matter over to 
the royal commission of the Law
yers’ Chamber for such disciplinary 
action as the case demands.”

Appeal Issued to Aid 
Chinese Trade Unions

An appeal to devote the last 2 
weeks of July to meetings in aid 
of Chinese trade unions is issued 
by the Trade Union Educational 
League. The league states that the 
weekly wage of the best paid Chin
ese building worker is only $3 while 
common labor gets $1 to $1.50 a 
week, usually working 11 to 12 
hours a day. Child labor is uni
versal. Labor laws are unheard of. 
Both native and foreign imperialists 
are torturing and executing active 
labor men and women.

The American agitation is to be 
part of a world-wide labor protest.

Philadelphia Plans
Relief Collections

PHILADELPHIA, Pa;, July 15- 
House to house collections will be 
held here on two Saturdays, July 21 
and July 28, for the benefit of the 
striking mners throughout the coun
try, in connection with National 
Miners’ Relief Week. The volun
teers will meet at 1 A. M. on these 
days at 4035 Girard Ave.; 2926 Gor
don St.; 1331 North Franklin St.; 
the Kensington Labor Lyceum, 2nd 
and Cambria 8ts. (entrance from 
rear); the Northwest corner of 8th 
and Ritter Sts., and at 1208 Tas
ker St.

Every worker in Philadelphia has 
been urged to do his bit in collect
ing funds for relief work among the 
striking miners.

BRITISH TOILERS' 
SLAVERY SHOWN 
BY BIO CONTRAST
Soviet Workers Are 

Privileged Class

. 1 (Continued from Page One) 
scattered throughout the United 
States. The Woolworth chain ex
tends to England where it employs 
girls at about $6.80 a week to pile 
up part of its enormous profits. 
Last year's profits of $35,350,473 
represented a return of more than 
1000% on the original investment of 
the owners.

Room rent absorbed more than 
half of Josephine’s earnings. In fact 
after paying for the room end a 
morning cup of tea she had less 
than $2.70 a week left for food, 
clothing, carfare and the other 
necessaries of life. And her work
place is surrounded by gorgeous 
hotels, restaurants and shops pur
veying the most costly luxuries to 
the rich. The Daily Herald com
ments:

“Presumably Woolworth’a will not 
miss her very much. There are so 
many other girls available. But is 
this firm, which is owned and con
trolled by an American millionaire, 
proud of the payment it made to 
Josephine?"
Worker’s Widow Lauds U. R. S. R.

The tribute to Russia is from the 
pen of Mrs. James Morton, widow 
of an English worker who accepted 
Lady Astor’s offer to pay the 
traveling expenses of any worker 
who would go to live in Russia. Mrs. 
Morton writes that she is receiving 
a pension from the Soviet Union of 
about $58 a month and continues:

"When you stop to think of what 
would have happened if we had re
mained in England during Jim’s long 
illness, then I think I am fortunate 
in spite of all our misfortune. By 
this time in England we would all 
have been in the poorhouse. I can 
never tell you how kind they have 
been to us all the time during his 
illness. We had the best physicians, 
professors, hospital treatment and 
nurses. Nothing was spared to 
make it better for him and for the 
rest of us as well.”

Young Militarists Honor A1 Smith NATIONAL on<

TEXTILE UNI
Convention Here 

September
In

With Wall St. directing his campaign, Al Smith can now turn 
his attention to proving himself as hundred per cent jingo as possible. 
Photo shows AT with a group of Boy Scouts just after he had been 
re-elected Chief Good Scout by the young fascist military organiza
tion. The Tammany sachem feels perfectly at home in a military 
uniform.

Holds Up Store 
Manager 

Food
MILWAUKEE, July 15—A man in 

dirty overalls and minus a shave 
f$r many days realized that cash is 
necessary to live in the “land of the 
ft«e,” and that those unable to find 
work are “free” to starve.

Going into the Atlantic and 
Pacific store at 21 Wells street, a 
typical looking victim of American 
“prosperity” asked for something 
to eat. He was reminded that food I 
ia for sale, not to give away. The 1 

man left, but returned the follow
ing day and again asked for food 
The refusal was repeated more 
energetically than before. Finding 
pleas of no value, the man drew a 
revolver and forced the manager 
O. S. Wallace, into a corner, and 
then took $24 from thp cash register

SIGN WRITERS ORGANIZE. 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., (FP) July 

15.—Sign writers have organized as 
a local of the painters brotherhood

Lewis Gang Circulates 
More False Reports

(Special To DAILY WORKER.)
NANTICOKE, Pa., July 15—Re

ports have been circulated that Lo
cal Union 900 of the Bliss colliery 
of the Glen Alden Coal Co., where 
a progressive leader won out in 
election against the reactionary of
ficials headed by board member, 
John Kmetz, are protesting the re
cent elections because Joe Christian 
a well known fighting progressive, 
was elected as secretary of Local 
Union 900.

The reactionary officials are try
ing to discriminate against Chris- 
tion because they claim that he at
tended the National Save the Union 
Conference held recently in Pitts
burgh. This is only an excuse, it 
is known, because Christian was 
put up and defeated John Kmetz, 
the reactionary board member who 
is part of the Cappellini machine 
and who is president of Local 900.

BILLPOSTERS JOIN UNION* 
HIBBING, Mmn., (FP) July 15.- 

Billposters on the iron range are 
now enrolled in Local 99, Int. Assn, 
of Billposters & Billers. .

Continued from Page One
opening the eyes of the mill work* M 

ers to the need of a real national 
union that will try to organise thi 
industry and its more than one mill
ion workers, it ia pointed out.

Very few thousands of the 1,100*
000 textile workers are organised a< 
si), investigation shows. Evan ths 
organised workers are being led by 
a set of bureaucrats who act as the 
mill barons’ effiicency aides, experi
ences qf mill workers thruout th« 
country reveals. '

Reports from all over New Eng
land show that this is the opportum 
moment for the launching of a nato 
union in the industry. The hue 
dreds of new members obtained eac| 
week by the Fall River unit of th*
T. M. C. shows that the worker! 
there are prepared to enter a strug
gle to win back the wage cut re
cently enforced by the bosses and 
the officialdom of the reactionary 
independent union there, the AmerT 
can Federation of Textile Operatives 

Mill Committees Popular.
Not only has the firmly intrenched 

prestige of the T; M. C. in the New 
Bedford strike been one of the majoi 
causes for the growing popularity 
of the mill committees, but the very 
form of the organisation has cap 
tured the imagination of the massff 
of mill workers. The idea of ah in 
dustrial union that sets as Its test 
the organization of the entire In 
dustry and not only the compara
tively few skilled workers, to w 
of the chief factors explaining its 
rapid growth everywhere.

The official eall, rant out to al 
the enumerated bodies of. textito 
workers, is printed in full in another ..£ 
column of this issue.

Credentials sent along with fcb* 
call are to be filled out and sent hr** v' 
to the Textile Mill Committee na 
tional offices here. The credential! -.*» 
officially state that its subject is • 
delegate to a convention whose pur
pose is the building of a new aa- 
tional union of textile workers.
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Most Amazing Invention of the Twentieth Century j

PROFESSOR
i-sswr

m
m EREMI

Produces Music from the Air
as

Oriental Dances

Symphony Orchestra
ARNOLD VOLPE

Conductor

Saturday, July 21

TICKETS FOR SALE ALL DAY AT THE STADIUM
Admission: 75c; $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50

CONEY ISLAND
1 • V
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FT PROGRAM OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONA
VI. The Strategy and Tactics of the Communist International. (The Road to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.)

ANALYZES VARIOUS 
REVOLUTIONARY FORCES

! “above class” interpretation of so- restricting the activities of the party crossing over because of the develop- war material; strike and other 
cialtam, Sun Yat-Senism has become to these every-day needs and strug- ment of the mass proletarian and! forms of mass protest), t Propa- 
tranaformed into a conservative gles are alike impermissible. The peasant movements, the Communist ganda must be earned on for the 
force which retards the development task of the party is—starting out Party must steer a course for the recognition of the right of colonies 
of the revolution. from these needs, to lead the work- hegemony of the proletariat, and for to separation and for such? separa-from these needs, 

ing class into the
Tendencies like Ghandhism in In- struggle for power, 

dia which are thoroughly saturated
with religious notions, advocate pas- When the revolutionary

also in formally independent coun-jand to constantly rsesU te export 
tries (for example in Latin Ameri-jence of the war of 1914 is the un- 
ca). It conducts propaganda against; failing duty of all the Mfioas and 
all forms of chauvinism and im-; of every member of the Communism 
perialist ill-treatment of great and ■ International. v *
small and enslaved races (attitude
towards Negroes, “yellow labor,” In order that revolutionary work 
etc.) and supports the latter’s strug- and action may be properly Jed and

revolutionary the dictatorship of the proletariat tion, i. e. to carry on propaganda 
and peasantry, which will ultimately j for the independence of colonies from
grow into the dictatorship of the the imperialist states. Propaganda ***.., a,„• ,----- ---—- ---- -y i.. ■

. ... ... - - .... . .. ... • working class. In such countries, must be carried on for the irecogni-! gle against the bourgeoisie in the; coordinated the international

ml AMUR llAIIPlirilT ^‘S101*8 notions, advocate pas- When the revolutionary tide is the Communist Party must concen- tion of the right of colonies to take! oppressing nation. The Communist tariat must maintain international
I AHIIK MnVrMrNT *lV]ty’ nkPud,at* the claM 8tni**le flow‘n*’ when the dominant classes ^ ^ cffort8 main)y upon up arms in defen8e agaiost im. international conducts a particularly' class discipline which must be pre-

L fill till IflUI LmLIl I a"d the process of development are disorganised, the masses are.jJn i creating broad mass proletarian or- perialism (i. e. the right to rebellion strenuous struggle against chauvin- served above all m the ranks of the 
3. • IE > ! of the revolution is becoming trans- a state of revolutionary ferment, the llw4„.v nnA rov/,tntinnnrv w*r\. nrnn».iiam in the imnerialist countries Communist Party. This intact*

the Need of Struggle Against 
Imperialist War !

must be resolutely combated 
by Communism.

Communism differs from all these

Only By Revolution

draff is of

wards the proletariat and the 
masses are prepared for action and 

I for sacrifice, the task of the party 
of the proletariat is to - lead the

That Communism Can Be Achieved IT %
r harmony wit* th. dortnn.. „ Jog,„, (SovieW,
of Mar. and Engels, it came, on work„,. of indu„^, the ,l0.
o theoretic, and pr«tle.l struggle „f commilt<.cs for the
for the dictatorship of the prole- ,eilure of the landlords' land, ete >, 
******* ' . | and the organization of mass actions,

to which all other branches of party 
^ The success of the struggle of th© work, agitation and propaganda, in 

Communist International for the die- eluding parliamentary work, must 
tatorship of *he proletariat presup- be subordinated. This includes 
poses the existence in every country strikes, strikes combined with

•/ the fswsdtn Committee of the 
U io publishing a DRAFT PROGRAM.

it <• duty to doctors that wkUo tho toot 
imood ©a tho mm fundamental principles 

tho dr«/t programme provisionally pasted by

This
discipline must be

drawing up demands and slogans support to this defense by all pos- j vinism which is preached both by expressed in the subordination of 
directly affecting the working class, sible means. r the imperialist bourgeoisie as well the partial and local interests of
It must propagate the idea of the as -y its social democratic agency, the movement to its general and laa^pg
independence of the proletariat as a In the Colonial and Semi-Colonial the Second International. It con- ing interests and the unfailing ax-
class which on principle is hostile to Countries the Communist Parties trasts the conduct of the imperialist ecution of all the decision* of the 
the bourgeoisie, a hostility which is must conduct a bold and consistent bourgeoisie with the conduct of thej leading organs of the Communist 
not removed by the possibility of struggle against foreign imperialism Soviet Union, which ^ has created • international. - jfi'l
temporary agreements with it. It and unfailingly carry on propaganda fraternal relationships between van-J Unlike the social democratic par- 
must imbue the masses with and de- in favor of friendship and alliance ous nationalities. • j ties affiliated to the second .interna*
velop among them the idea of the with the proletariat in the imperial- 
hegemony of the working class; ad
vance and at the proper moment ap-

, tional* which accept the discipline of 
International **their own« national bourgeoisie

------------- . . . . . . « - . att*nti°n t0 and their “fatherland,” the sections
ply the slogan of Soviets of Work- the slogan of agrarian revolution,. systematic preparation for t h e : ^Communist International rac

ist countries. They must advance, 
carry on propaganda for and supply

The Communist 
must devote special

ers’ and Peasants’ Deputies.

mh

of tho Co mutual International woo hosed, never 
# <y/n ■ very consider* kfy from that draft. The Prepram 

felt that im trine of tho promt eKan.gr* that have taken 
> in many imperiemt ophores of international life and particularly 

reotutionary movement tines the Fifth Congress, it could 
to making merely editorial changes m the original 
km taken piece in the form of the general crisis of 

m change hao taken place in the relationships between 
of potters. Great events hetoe taken place, like the 
in China, which once again emphasized the sign ifi

ef the mgrarian-peeuant question. Great progress has been 
h* building up socialism in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 

Ths struggle between the oggreeeive capitalist world and 
Union of Sorimliet Soviet Republics is becaming acv.tr. Fascism 

l and i seeming transformed into the torrorist dictatorship 
Social democracy hoe degenerated into Chauvinist 

The lessens that have been loomed by the Communist 
in the fight against opposition tendencies and finally 

of Communique, the fact that tho movement has really 
internationalised, the new tasks that confront the Communist 

organisation—all this has inevitably made

rouse the broad masses of the pea- struggle against the danger of >m- j0gmze only one discipline—interna- 
gantry to the fight for the over- perialist war. The Communist tjonai proletarian discipline, which

tacts with the masses.

ct a compact, dijdjpltajd. central- I demon.tration. the combination of j ^“‘^Tnd'Ihe Zfw&wiZ ihe" rc“anionary‘and° medfe^aHnflu- ™<i p.c'ifl.t'phriaemoi.'rii'; 
.ted. Communist^ Party, hardened in armed demon.ti.tion. and .tnke. , itHsm in the rnion,„, the 5ec. enc„ *r the priests, missionaries and serve to screen the imperialist 
the struggle and having close con- and finally the general strike con- K r 1 -------

jointly with the armed uprising 
against the political power of the 
bourgeoisie. This struggle must be 
subjected to the rules of military 
art; it must be conducted according

guarantees victory in the struggle 
of the workers of all countries for 
world proletarian dictatorship. t-.

The party is the vanguard of the 
working class and consists of the 
best, most cl ass-conscious, active 
and courageous members of the 
w-orking class. It is the embodi-

to alter and enlarge the former draft, 
snog of the changes that have been made is 
eneee and greater emphasis upon THE INTER, 
both 4a the theoretical section as well as in ths 

with the stmgglee of the Communist

ism of the Executive Committee of the Com- 
la Programme Commission, m publishing this 

upon oil comrades to eteproos their opinion and 
tiotoo, remarks and eomerete suggestions. The 
gram has revealed how difficult it is to embrace 
•U the problems of the present-day world Com- 

Tho question of the program will be one of the 
at the Sixth CoOgress. It is essential that sufficient 

ha collected by the time the discussion of the question takes 
* the Congress. The Commiemen therefore invitee ell comrades 

m Ik# fruitful discussion of the program.

of the whole proletarian struggle. 
Based on the revolutionary theory 

j of Marxism and representing the 
general and lasting interests of the i 
working class as a whole, the party 
personifies the unity of proletarian 
principles, of proletarian will and 

i of proletarian revolutionary action, j 
It is a revolutionary party, bound 
by iron discipline and a strict revo- 

I lutionary system of democratic cen
tralism, this is achieved as a result 
of the class-consciousness of the 

I proletarian vanguard, its loyalty to 
j the revolution, its ability to main
tain inseparable contact with the 
masses of the proletariat and of cor
rect political leadership, which is 

I tested and clarified by the experi
ence of the masses themselves.

On the basis of the community of throw of the,oppression of the land- i Parties must ruthlessly expose so-
intercst between the proletarian lords and lead the struggle against cial chauvinism, social imperialism

which 
plans

tions of the Communist International similar elements. At the same time, of the bourgeoisie. They must carry 
must be guided by the following pos- the workers and the peasants must on propaganda in favor of the prin- i
tulates: be organized in independent organi- j cipal slogans of the Communist *n*! tentions They openly declare

zations and liberated from the in- ternational, and carry on every-day „oaj can be achieved only by
The Communist parties in the im- fluence of the national bourgeoisie, organizational work in this direc- > tjie violent overthrow of the-whole

, , - ,. ^ •cx.-wming countries must render sys- Temporary agreements with the lat-; tion, unfa’lingly combining legal and f i i.t mtrm
.T. . ii f tematic aid to the revolutionary ter may be made only insofar as illegal methods of work. The fol- j s ., »*

a 11 ry o ensive. ca s or movements for liberation in the they will not hamper the revolution- lowing should be the principal sk>-
The obligation to render ary organization of the workers and gans of the Communist Interaa- 

the most active support rests princi- peasants and are genuinely fighting tional: Convert the imperialist war 
pally upon the workers in those against imperialism. [ into civil war; defeat of the “home’
countries upon which the oppressed ; j imperialist government; defense of
nations are colonially or financially W h i 1 e organizing revolution the U. S. S. R. and colonial countries 
dependent (campaigns for the with- against imperialism under the ban-..in the event of an imperialist war 

, , . , , .. ., drawal of imperialist troops from ner of proletarian dictatorship in so- against them by all possible means. Program Commission of the E.CXX
*__the colonies; propaganda among the called “civilized states,” the Com- To carry on propaganda in favor of (THE END.) ' V

troops in favor of the oppressed munist International supports every these slogans, to expose “socialist’"" 
countries fighting for their libera- movement against imperialist vio- sophisms and the “socialistic’ 
tion, refusal to transport troops or lence, not only in the colonies but screening of the League of Nations, \

; ment of the combined experience the devoted loyalty and heroism of co]onies
the proletariat. Such actions must 
be preceded by the organization of 
the broad masses in military units, 
which, by their very form attract 
and set into action the maximum 
number of toilers (councils of work-

councils, etc.), and by intensified 
work in the army and the navy.

Communists, do not think it 
sary to conceal their view* and in-

Let the dominant classes tremble 
before the Communist Revolution! 
The proletariat has nothing to lose 
but its chains! It has the whole 
world to gain! Workers of all coun
tries unite! “ * , ' •

In fulfilling these tasks and in 
taking up new and more acute slo
gans, the party must be guided by 
the fundamental rule of the polit
ical tactics of Leninism which calls 
for the ability to lead the masses to 
the revolutionary positions in such 
a manner that the masses may be 
convinced by their own experience 
of the correctness of the Party’s 
line.

:

PRISON TERROR 
IN BULGARIA

Radical Periodicals 
Wanted for Research 
By Lenin Institute

Failure to observe this rule will 
inevitably result in the party be
coming isolated from the masses, in

The Lenin Institute in Moscow
_____  having for one of its tasks the re-

i -» | search into the history of the radical
Militant realtor .rut ill labor movement in America, is col- 

Toi] lecting the literature of the Com
munist, Socialist and I. W. W. labor 
movements issued during the last

THE PROGRAMME COMMISSION OF THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

COMMUNIST INTERNA TION A L

web enemy of the proletarian Communist 
And of colonial revolu-

SOFIA, July 15__The situation in
putschism and the ideological de- the Bulgarian prisons grows worse
generation of Communism into doc-j every day. * ' munist International and further up
tnnaire Leftism and petty bour- The unfortunate ones who have A

prison of Sofia, because they deco- i comrades possessing complete
rated their button-holes with red sets of newspapers, magazines, and
ribbon on the first of May, are in a 
lamentable situation.

One of them, Nicolas Ilief, is dead. 
Another, Theodore Petkof, had to be

•f iau-18,
tor broad, centralized

in the U

Before it can fulfil the historical 
task of establishing the dictatorship 
of the proletariat, the Communist 
Party must first of all set itself and 
cany out the following strategical
aims: .........

and petty bour-1 umUuun.« tQ date
Spread its influence over the ma- ^oi* “ultra-Left” adventurism, been put in chains in the central 

jority of the members of its own *dventunsm, which must be com-

masses of the toilers generally (ur- ... .
ban and rural poor, the lower strata .. e revolutionary tide is not Wnitnl

flowing, the Communist Party, in ac- transferred to the hospital.
' with the every-day needs The joarnalist Dras.nof, editor-

" . . \ j 7 . . ! o| the toilers, must advance partial' in-chief of “Novini” has been put in
hat the slo£ans and demands, develop them chains becaure he placed two red 

l.sh the political hegemony of the and ^ them up ^ ^ funda_ rQgeg Qn the w,Ug of his cell. The
proletariat, guided by the Commu- j menU] Ugkg of the Communist In. j journalist, D. Andonof, mistreated

ternational. Refusal to advance par- i by the wardens, is now on a hunger
tial demands and transitional slo- strike.
gans is incompatible with the tacti- The food is abominable. The situa- 
cal principles of Communism, for' tion in other prisons is still worse.

.. .. T, . , ., . , this dooms the party to inactivity! ----------- ---------
capitalism. It must spread its m- and cut9 it off from the mas8e, j'
fluence over the broad mass prole- thig connection the Uctics of the 
tarian oreanizations (trade unions, unjted front represent an important 
co-operative societies, factory coun- part of the tactics of the Commu.
eils, etc.). * • ~

HUN6ER STRIKE 
• IN POLISH JAIL
Political Prisoners In 

Protest

imperialist world war, Sis well as 
after the organization of! the Com-

,c Ay. So-called gw Id eociaiisn (Penty 
Own*. Hobson, Cole) starts out 
^h the demand lor the abolition 

** *** of the “wage system” as an “im
moral” institution. The majority of 
th# guild socialists are strong oppo
nent* of revolution. While ignoring 
the extremely important question of 

.. ^ the ^majority of guild social-
• strive to combine the workers
ona gg capuai. oa t)w bR<ds of federated trade 

** | “guilds** ami to convert this organ- 
* ; ization by peaceful means into an 

JJ* i organization for the control and 
V* management of industry within the
m **• framework of the bourgeois state. 

Notwithatanding the imperialist na 
ture of the bourgeois state, in their

other periodicals as well as books 
pamphlets and leaflets relating to 
the above period are requested to 
get in touch with Dr. M. Mislig 
37-43 West 93rd St.

r.ist Party. It must discredit, ex
pose and destroy the political influ
ence of social democracy and of the 
yellow tradp union bureaucracy, who 
are the most reliable bulwark of

Of special importance is the work 
—which must be carried on day In 
and day out. with the view to cap
turing the trade unions, which are 

It oempin . pi** .bo„ rr„, prol,t.ri.n or-
-■----- - u til. ..pnwnutiv. of tl. "ork mMt carned

nist Party throughout the pre-revo
lutionary period.

These partial demands and slogans 
include:

HORTHY FASCISTS 
SERVE AS SCABS

26 NOW DEAD OF 
POISONED MILK

4 More Die in Lee of 
Disease; 200 111

WARSAW, July 15.—Since June 
16th the political prisoners detained 
at the jail of Low have been on a 
hunger strike to protest against the 
new rules of the prison administra
tion, which aggravate the already 
unbearable conditions.

The proteStants make the follow
ing demands:

L-—Hastening of their trial.
2. —Papers every day.
3. —A bath once a week.
4. —A walk of two hours every

day. (At present they are permit
ted a half hour.) :1 '

5. -*-Proper blankets. (Without
vermin.) t' '

The demands of the political 
prisoners bear witness to the lot 
that hundreds of political prisoners 
in Poland must suffer. *

LEE, Mass., July lo.n-Four more 
were added yesterday to the list of; 
those who have died here from sep
tic sore throat poisoning, brousfht 
on by a poisoned milk supply. This

CHILDREN MUST 
BOW TO FASCISM

interests of the “consumer ” By 
aimukaneotMly repudiating parlia-

;asMtavina and direct action guild „ , ... , , . . ...
MtUim mliilM th. working rlsu, i» «*
to eompln. iMCttoa tod fh‘p” tr,r 'h'*’ tno' " of the

on with ability even in the reaction
ary trade unions with the view to 
capturing them, and to secure a

In the sphere of the labor problem 
in the narrow sense of the word,

Thus, it represents a peculiar form 
at. trade unionist, utopian, oppor
tunism and as such cannot but play 
an anti-revolutionary role.

most important tasks of the prepara
tory period.

\IENNA, July 15. Organized brings the total number of deaths
strikebreaking is part of the reac- here since the epidemic started to
tionary tactics of Hungarian fas- 26 Among those who died today

the economic struggle (resistance to AgainsT^the^Whfte terror^n^the 7™ Ge°rge Palmer- 16, ^ne of the dren to wear the
the offensive of trustified* capital- the few young persons who has been a the lictor bundles,
wages; the working day; compulsory r Rl7nctt . „ . fvictim of the disease. Most of those1 ‘
arbitration courts; unemployment) In BudaP«?st during a recent wood who have been fatally stricken have

, . unempioymenu workers strike for higher wages, ue„_ .v.r
growing into problems of the gen- organized fascist bands served as „ *7'
eral political struggle (big indus- scabs> and conducted provocative) aluthont,Les WV est,m
trial conflicts; nghU to strike; the . gtreet dem0nstrations against the &t*d that the number & c

The British Fabians (Mr.

Of enormous significance also is 
the winning over of the broad strata 
of the poorest peasants ar.d the

ittSmmi

. # ah _1 _a

th* political 
the per

il arnd the revo- 
of the prole-

street demonstrations ao-ainst the oted that the number of* cases still 
political rights of the trade unions), strikers, the committee afserts. Al- existef was 200. Altogether there 

T, , ; though all public demonstrations are fPPr9xi,nateIy 700 cases
Then follow questions of an im- .trictly forbidden by the reaction- 8,nce ePld«mic atart«d two weeks

and -------^ C.hanu:ter <Uxe8= ary Horthy government, the fascists a*°- ‘
Mre. Wehii Bernard W and «th of th! m!ddle 8tratm ^ jh cost of living; fascism; persecu- were gap^rted by the police when. T
ers) base their “socialism” on lib- of t*1*^ Peasantry. In the prepef*-1 Whlt* unProvoked. they attacked and daY and decided upon a two week’s
era! nhilajittirnmr ananmtu ^on **** c ass forces *or th? d®* . J •,P°V 1Cy of tlle K°vernment severely beat strikers in the streets, quarantine for all those still suffer-

———» cisivr clash, the fight between the) P° *r» ® )* Later the victimized laborites were ing from the disease. Other quar-
proletariat and the bourgeoisie for prosecuted for “rioting.” and theft, antine measures were Still in effect , PHdnnprfl In

:in,*lly_’ ^ pr^lem» must be a58aiiant8 were allowed to appear as ----------------- --- ! A OlltlCai mSODerS in

GENEVA. July 15.—According to 
dispatches from Rovigo, Italy, the 
school board has ordered the chil- 

sign of fascism, 
on the breast or 

on the arm. Children of the primary 
schools have already for aome time 
had to wear the black shirt, and at 
the beginning and the end of ses
sions were forced to pledge alleg
iance to Mussolini i

A demonstration in Roviga, par-' 
ticipated in by the school children 
and their parents, protested the new 

The city board of health met to-! order but with the result that Piola,
a worker, was arrested and deported 
for three years.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your ’

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug- 

’ gles of the worker# while 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
swing. The DAILY ‘WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute news concerning -he 
campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) Party in the 
various' states.
Daily cable news service front 
the World Congress of the 
Communist International 
which open* soon in Me

Vacation Rates

2 weeks 6tc 
2 months $1.50

1 month ft
2 months $2

Enclosed.find $..««».**.,«•

for months snbscrtptloa 
weeks

to The DAILY WORKER.

Name

Street

City

State

DAILY WORKER
2S-2S UNION. SQUARE 

NEW YORK. N. Y.

and on principle are advocate* of the broad' strata of the peasantry - , weic „„uweu
ftceupies an extremely important; UP ^th problems of world witnesses against them
place. For that reason to work politics: attitude towards the U. S.

AH these tendencies agree with among the peasantry, to win over ; R ; Chinese revolution; fight forI democracy—the principal ene- its most prominent (proletarian and th* of the international trade hav^gTren’ <FP>' Employer*
----- «- ____ . _____ it __ union movement.- K”y a y^tetVi*n T^roJu^on~on semi-proletarian) -strsta a« well as “0.V^^’ti^sis^nJe t0 im: union "bricklavers fo?1 a” 10-cent ’S

the funds mental question of policy— the small allotment holders and Pcnalism, combatipg the danger of 
the emestisli of the dictatorship of small oeasanta, to subordinate these war and systematic preparation for vsnee to $1.50.

ft repudi-
the combating imperialist war.it. Hence, all of them to the political and intellectual

definitely fall in line ) egemony of the proleUTiat and in ;
with social democracy in their at jthis wav convert the proletariat in-; I“e P*™*1 questidn* in the sphere 

jtsMka upon|the U. S. S. R. On the to the guardian of the interests of of the P*aaa"t problem are questions 
having utterly and com- the whole people and the leader of . with taxation policy, in

__  .. rayed Marxism, social the broad masses of the people in dettednes» of the peasants throuel
As a re- tlwaocracy |s coming more and more tY*ir struggle against the oppres- 

['*• uTf>n the ideology of the }.?on nf finance capital—is a neees-
Fahians and constructive and guild ^ry nrerequisite for victorious

aTltese tendencies are be- Communist tactics on the road to
to the official, power. «
vleolegy of the

In determining its tactical line,

English Power Trust Rumanian Hell-Holes 
To Dominate Country geneva, July is.—From jn-

--------  ava, Rumania, come new reports of
LONDON, July I5.i-A program the unbearable position of political 

for tremendous trustification of prisoners. Boris Stefanov is held 
electric supplying power is being jin solitary confine ment. j
planned for Great Britain and lr»»! All prison«s are kept is under-Increase Australian

Jk a* , TT iana- me piary intenqs to narrmssnumber iviens Hours all available water power, demolreh lowed one hour in the open air.
--------  unnecessary plants, and concen-1 They can hold no communications

peasants through MELBOURNE, July 15.—At a Irate (he whole industry hito a cir-1 with the outside. Every request is
cle of 100 power producing plants, forbidden. All newspapers are de- 

This state-owned industry it ex- Hied them. The lawyer of Stefanov. 
P«rted to bring ?n tr 'reendous could only come to JHava after he 
profits and save mill Iona for the had protested strongly to the cab

inet. i

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sab-sections,J 
Sections, Workmen's Circle 
Branches, Women’s Councils, 
Trade Union Educational 
Leagues, Workers* Clubs, etc.

You Can Get -

500 TickeU for $20
with the Name of Year Or. 
ganizatlon os Year Ticket*.

Make 51Q&00 Profit
By Participating 

in the

A-

i” of the Second

mortgages, combating usurer capi-! largely-attended meeting of mem 
tal, the provision of land to poor h*1"* of The Victorian Branch of the 
peasants, questions of rent and the Australian Timber Workers' Union 
metayer system, etc., etc. Starting held at Melbourne, it was stated 
out from these partial needs, the that serious industrial trouble was British government. 
Communist Party must accentuate * threatening owing to Judge Lukin 
the various slogans and generalize In the Federal Arbitration Court, in

terpreting the Timber Workersthem into the slogan for the con-. __, . .. ivi me con- uw imiwr orxers__ *“! y. take into ^cm fiacation of the land of the big land- Award as meaning to provide a 48

la the laber movement in colonial 
eesartarka Commar.itm encounters 
*h« influence et peculiar tendencies 
which, in efrtain phases of develop- 
ment, plaved a useful role, but 
which in tie new stisge 
meat an becoming a conservative

coneret.™ internal and external situa _____ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tloft. the relation °^ rt*** | and peasants' government, etc
the degree of strength of capital
ism, the degree of preparation of

fs

the proletariat, tho attitude of the

owners, the slogan of th* workers’ hour working week in the industry
Various speakers pointed out that 

members of the Union had been 
It is equally necessary to carry on working a 44-hour week since 1921

systematic work among the prole- when the original award was made
_____ a j. tarian and peasant youth and among In some mills the employees had

* ° the workinr women and peasant been informed they must work

■ -

intermediary classes, etc 
levelop- party formulates its

tern sines its methods of work in ae-
\ cordance with circumstances. In ___ __

the growing revolutionary situation Hfe and labor, and their" demand ateppageT/work, 
as the ideology tho party must advance transitional must be linked up with the general

48
women. This work must start out hours weekly, and there was a grave 
from the special conditions of their danger that this would lead to

played slogans and partial demand* as de- demands and fighting slogans of the

srtn
HELD FOR WHITE-SLAVERY. 
CHICAGO, m.. July 16.—Walter 

Cherry, alias Charles Brown, 29

SH ||

poaitiv* role in the tesrmined by th* concrete cirrum- proletariat, 
ef tha Chinese revolu- stances, but it must subordinate
rewilt the class dif- these demands and slogans toits In the-colonies and semi-colonics who'glares he is'i'Baltimore tailor , 
thm +o tahm phare \* revolutionary aim of seizing power where the working class plays a was under arrest here today on 
and the further develop- and overthrowing Wgeois capital- j trial confl«rts; right to strike; the white-slavery charges preferred bi j 
CWnes* revolution, and 1st rocety Isolatior, from the where the bourgeoisie has already one of the three women he brought 

obscuring of the class every-day needs and the erery-day crossed over to the camp of the to fhiravn for alleged immoral ™r R. and of th. . »rkin, **4 ] .™-«i counUr-rwolution ,r ^ ^ ,

H'r

Put the Party on the Ballot j

All Party i 
report far di 
on the ballot1 
open every t

Section 1—Dos 
Section 4—Hw 
Section S—Brt> 
Section ♦—Will 
Section 7—Ron 
Section S—Hro

Members sad all sympathisers are asked to 
rty to cdtet signatures to pet the Party 
at the following headquarter* which are 

veaiag:
» • . . • 1 . J;;.

, . L
rtaea HatrtHi <0 at Mute Hate <—■ ii Sea im sc
nx—2075 Clinton A„.
Innmtai » Gnhnm Amra,

Pnrk, 7M 4Wk SL ’ 
wiwriBf, 154 WntUn St.

a f 1^

SATURDAY, JULY 28
ULMER PARK 
B r o o k 1 y n

-9

tee. or bring pent
to the

•“FREIHEir
Ed Uasm Square, H. Y, fi,
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list” Denies He Provoked Reading Knitters’

at Th# DAILY 
the top 

him! slugged by 
pa. Thia «u 

h* wasn't. selling five pairsi 
for a dollar, deawHisl rating

valkiag flab brought to thia 
Dram Siam by Dir, Hugh M 

They
’ surprise anybody who had

NOT ALLOWED BY 
IESENT LEADER

Refuse to Call Out All 
Non-Equl Men

Huge Sums Spent for “Amateur” Sports Meet CARPENTERS IN
| PENNSYLVANIA 
i GET 90 CENTS

No!” She Cries

(By a Worker.Correependent) 
READING. Pa, <By Mail)— A 

a socialist party con- strike of twenty full-fashioned knit- 
;■tors! to taking place in the plant of 

* * the ! Non-Equl Textile Mills. Inc.
here*

ft!is significant that Esrl White 
ot the American Federation of Full 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers, dis 

! claims responsibility for “provok- 
> ing”Hhe walkout. This is very likely j 
’ e^rrerti since his organisation has 
failed to organise any appreciable j 

; number of the many full-fashioned 
knitters employed in Reading plants 
to say nothing of the other hosiery 

| workers, such as seamless knitters 
; loopers, toppers, etc. The latter 
classifications of workers are 
wholly unorganised and there are 
thousands of them in Reading and1 
vicinity, most of whom are young

Musicians Raise Million Dollar j 
Fund to Fight Foes’ Attacks

Corrupt Officials Are 
Ruininj? Union

The Olympic sports meet, which will be held in Amsterdam this 
year, will involve the expenditure of thousands of dollars, all in the 
name of “amateur” sports. Hundreds of athletes, who are profes
sionals in everything but name, from every European country except 
the Soviet Union, will vie for honors at this huge sports spectacle. 
Photo shows a group of American athletes just before sailing for 
Europe.

ANE of tha foremost and most 
v strongly organised unions, the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
has decided to raise no less than a 
million dollars for a defense fund.

The defense fund will lie raised 
| by assessment which was voted at 
the union’s recent convention at

--------  ] Louisville. The amount may even
(Py a Worker Correspondent) jiun 0Ver $1,000,000 and perhaps 

CHESTER. Pa.. (By Mail)—The j reach $1,500,000. 
carpenters of Delaware and Mont- j Acpor,1intf ^ an interview with 
gomery counties are entering a Jo(*ph A. Weber, president of the 
stage neanng a crisis. federation, the fund will ’w set

According to s report rendered by aaide antj u^d on]y to “fight any 
the secretary-treasurer of Delaware attempts of employers to lower the 
county, conditions are reaching s present standard of wages or work- j 
stRtre which will be. worse than inff conditions.”

iininmiata ‘ ! Also, it applies only to the mem-
, . . . .. hers of the union! who are employedThe business agent reports the ^ __ u u ,----- -

loss of a very prominent contractor

JACK DONAHUE

CONTRIBUTIONS
Br. 1, Section 5, Bronx, N. Y..35.25 
S. Ovoian, E. St. Louis. 111.... 15.00
M. Pastusxak, Boston, Mass......... 50

workers. Nothing is said about call- jj, Chohan. Boston, Mass......... 1.00

Stores Division Employes of the 
United Workers’ Co-operative

in theatres, since it is from the big
. , . , _ .__ , . theatre chains that the only real

,i,J0 i*k dv manned hv an on*l*ught on union
of th, job, I. "T”"1 by ^ lh„t„ m„.

non-union m«i. . nicitnn, who fonn about one-itixth
contractor an I tried to pmutet . Mmllon.. me„fbcr.hip. will 
him to hire union men but ne re- = ; . . „
funed to have anythin* to do with Or 'h« «««m,nt of 2 per cent 
them a, he could pet all the men he ** «»»••' «"> other member,

hour hot being assessed. Similarly, the 
fund is to be iused only in theatre

EXTRA 
BALLOTS SH 

CORRjIPTI

girl shown above is 
boa Mrs. Leah Cobb 

whoso slender fingers weave 
the money bags of the Worn- 

Temperance Union. 
I spread the belief 
s the millionaire is

v ing opt and organizing the Non-Equl 
workers other than full-fashioned 
knitters.t

“Socialist*” Betray.
Furthermore, Earl White, in com

mon iwith the Reading "socialist” 
trade union officialdom and reac 
tionary misleaders of labor gener
ally, is opposed to struggle with the 
bosses, advocating ins teach boss 
worker cooperation and appealing tc 
employers to favor unionism as *

Scandinavian Work. Educational
Club, Boston, Mass................30.00

St. Nuc. 23, Chicago, 111............ 10.00
Harlem Progressive Youth Club,

N. Y. C....................................10 00
St. Nuc. 11, Detroict, Mich........20.00
S. Tantgalian, Detroit, Mich...3.00 
W. Nussbaum, Detroit, Mich... .5.00
W. Miller, Detroit. Mich............ 1.00
A. Kamanur, Detroit, Mich.... 1.00 
S. Rubinowitz, Beaufort, S. C. .3.00

wanted at 90c to $1.00 per
Aai'n, Bronx, N. 6.00 Th. r.t. in thl. diatrict I. „ lockouU.

S. OHich, Weirton, W. Va........1.00 *125 Per hour‘ \ '
The jobs were called after several 

men were fired and disclosed the 
fact that the union men had been 
scabbing for some time, working at \
90 cents an hour.

My God! where are we drifting 
to? We can’t trust our own men.

The officials charge the men as

Principal comedian in ‘‘Rosalie,” the 
musical show now running its merry 
way at the New Amsterdam Theatre.

KELLOGG STAGES 
“PEACE" FARCE

M. Yorich, Weirton, W. Va....3.00 
P. Harvat, Weirton, W. Ya....6.00 
P. Vidorich, Weirton, W. Va. .2.00 
W. Popovich, Weirton, W. Va..3.00

Peru, Chile
Lend Hand

E. J. Beggs. Portsmouth, Va ..4.00 J. Grieber, Chelsea, Mass.

No Name, Weirton, W. Va........1.00
N. Knerivich, Weirton, W. Va..l.00
M. Tier, New York City.............25
R. Silver, New York City.............2f
N. Plecher, New York City......... 50
M. Sickich, New York City....1.00 
I. Obradovich, New York City.. 1.00

.7.50

The defense ^und was voted upon 
and approved unanimously at the 
convention. A! circular letter, sent
oht to the membership of some ---------
15,000, explained the purpose of the WASHINGTON, July 15 (FP).— 
defense fund and reads as follows: PreM photographers took flashlight

Those Vare Majority 
Not Surpraing^ov

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. (By M* 

—The “election” method* in va* 
in this great citadel of 100 per « 
Americanism were brought * 
vividly at the investigation bt 

| conducted . before U. S. Sena 
Chas. Ai Waterman, of Color* 
who i* here taking testimony tom 
senate committee on privilege 4 
election* in the Wil»on-Vare aen 

j contest.
Wilson, who ran on the dm 

cratfc ticket, charges that tha el 
tion was stolen by the Vare 
publican organization for ti 
leader, Wm. S. Vare.

1 Huge Ballot Steal.

It was admitted by County G 
fmissioner Harry Kuenzel, and 
i Maurice A. Roe sc h, superintend 
of the commission's bureau of e 

* tions, that after official ballots
Pointed to cover every name on

JUlCVaifOra ATI i

■tap profitable to themselve*. It is Ukranian Frac., Hudson, N. Y. .8.00 Independent Workers’. Circle Br.

“The theatrical field is now con- pictures of Secretary Kellogg, seated
................................... , thp *Of of M ?° per botwnon th, Porovian and

being responsible for the conditions t t^nt by corporations, and such con- h j 
here. If they would only stick out ---------- ambassadors,

and not work.
The men say the officials have

wage hs is vsdswtHons, and
hi iwis* a# wumsIMf am mm VT"

very unlikely, in view of these facts 
that he would like to “embarrass” 
the employers by initiating a strike 

. ... . However, when unorganized knitters
*• *2* 7“ « •PontaiMmialy in pnv-
* •#ir‘ • ma*t0r °r fact* test against the two-machine sys

tem, White’s union is quick to take 
chargel— in order to control the
strike,: limit its extent and prevent

eamokjmm fa rzn ctw am os as ot fa or ao^yhmrr BA w
can water. How

rich if a tAte/1 *tuff” which the “socialist’
m every night and m#yor> j. Henry Stump, in the case 

A# haaf Thso ; of a recent carpenters’ strike, said 
9n*V he would not tolerate. 

before he pays him | { Most Be Militant,
leesie ts drummed j _ „ - , .

Reading workers may be sure

off the that in conformity with the policies

Dr. O. O. Juroa, Duluth, Minn.. 1.00 
Dr. J. R. Juroa, Duluth, Minn.. 1.00 
J. Lambert. Maplewood, N. J..6.00
E. Weihuell, Boston, Mass..........1.60
Council 8, United Council of

Workingclass Women, NYC..8.85
Unit 2F, SS 3D. N. Y. C......... 2.50
SS 8C IF, N. Y. C......................5.00
F. Theme, N. Y. C....... ..............5.00
Int. Br. Night Workers, N. Y. C.6.00 
Finnish Wits., Club, Ashtahula. *

.4.83 

.1.00 

.1.00 

.1.50 

.2.00

wbe

c.' - - — j k‘ of th* present strike leadership, the
everymmg workers in the Non-Equl plant

, , -,-n other than full-fashioned knitters
___1_ 1 '. ,___'wBl not be called out on strike nor

will they be invited to join the knit
ters’ union. All day mass picketing 

TTI* will not be had. Unlees militant 
Vr*** r* policies are put into effect, and it 

, evmeaaaot ^ eert4fciB that White and his fellow 
■ *• come. claas-collaborationist “leaders” will 

not adopt them, the strike of the 
FVir TT* twenty knitters will surely result in 
^ | a crushing defeat Non-Equl and

other hosiery workers as well, if 
they hope to win their fight must 
put forward their own rank and file 
leadership, organise all the workers 
tn the Iplant solidly, allow no one to 
remain in the shops to scab and to 
make (he strike effective by all day 
mass picketing- —A KNITTER.

Ohio ..............................
FD 4. SS 2A. N. Y. C....
B. Lichtman, Bronx, N. Y.
6F 3D, N. Y. C...............
Sec. 1 6F, N. Y. C...........
A. Walenchuk, Wingdale. N. Y.3.00
B. Goldberg, Wingdale, N. Y..3.00
J Sklar, Wingdale. N. Y........ 2.00 Branch 5, ,“sec
A. Walters, Wingdale, N. Y. .3.001 Branch 3, Sec 
A. Horowitz, Wingdale, N. Y..3.00 
Worker* and Sympathizers,

Denver Colo............................17.50 Sec. 1, 8F
C Hagapian, Providence, R. 1.14.00 i Section 1, Int. Br. 1, New York 15.50
Sec 1 6F NYC .................. 5.2fU(MF, New York ..................... 12.50

J V y' C ............... 5.50 3E-1F. New York ....................... 3.00
L^al Plentywood, Mont..........25.00 FD4, 2B, New York v................ 3.00
Local, rtemy oo , _ I Br 2, Sec. 5. Bronx. N. Y... 102.00

1, Boston, Mass.
J. Spellman, Roxbury, Mass.
Sec. 2, Unit 2, Boston, Mass. .
Peter Yezerinac .....................
Mrs. Lehto..............................
Wm. Kuosman .......................
H. Karjalainen .....................
Minnie Senitta .......................
Jack E. Maki ..
Mrs. C. Swanson
A. Niemi .........
Anna Soderholm ...........................10
V. Pattiniemi.................................. 25
M. Butorac and I Gasperac, Iron-

ton, Minn................................. 12.00
E. Camale, New York .............. 2.00
G. Vlasov, Milwaukee . v..........1.00
L. Anamek, Milwaukee.............. 1.00

Sec. 5, Bronx N. Y. 1.00 
5, Bronx, N. Y. 4.00

men say
played favorites and have sat still 
and have not tried to keep the union 
contractor in line.

Must Picket.

assessment lists, an extra 188, 
conies of the" official balli»t» afa 
off on the presses.

, What becomes of this huge |» 
her of extra ballots? The eeu 
commissioners attempted to pr 
that they were finally destrof 
However, the investigators, the 
vestigators’ attorney and the at 
ence were not convinced.

One thing is certain, neverthel 
Unusually huge majorities

A single picket was placed on the ^yeral of them, accepting the loss the past 1J years.
job in Sharon Hill and was paid 

!”.”25 $35.00 for his services. The picket 
'///_’ ’25 reports that there is no use to stay 

... .25 any longer as he came very near
......... 25 'bring arrested. No one has talked

10 of a maps picket as no one seems
......... 10 to think enough of the job.
......... 25 Several of these jobs are public

school jobs and the business agent 
thinks the same ruling should ap
ply to “boroughs as applies tc 
cities,” for example—contracts of 
this kind should he and must be 
awarded to union men at the pre
vailing rate of wage. —S.

Chilean
trol prows by leaps and bounds, so amoassaaors, in the state depart- 
that it can be easily seen that same ment reception room, July 13, after 
wall soon reach 100 per cent. Sev- Kellogg made public the formal let-
eral of these corporations now con- . ters wherehy they announced that ] rolled up by th«_ Vare machine
trol hundreds of theatres in as many their governments had decided to j every election day. Majorities
cities. A corporation is in a position resume diplomatic relations with j huge, the thinking public wont
to stage an indefinite fight or pro- each other. Chile and Peru have j at it. And now comea: that rev.
longed controversy with a or had no drect diplomatic relations in tion^ that 160,000 extra ballota

printed. , , ,.*T
“C orrupt and Contented.” 

Of course they may not be Q 
But then, oh! well, this i* a deri 
racy and democratic practises ) 
vail and even that great sage of 
republican party, Elihu Root, ei 
acterized. Philadelphia as “con 
and contented.” So the bright 
at the head of the class will pk 
come forward and explain why 1 

make1 (too extra ballots are printed 
each « h«t is done with them each t 

tion day. * —C. R^BR

caused as a matter of course, hav- Back of this stage-setting is thr 
ing same carried by all the other fact that the Peruvian dictator 
numerous theatres under its con- Leguia. and the Chilean dictator.

Section 1, 4F. New York ..'...4.45
Section 1, 9F, New York ........1.00 r- j• 1 TV,T

f. New York  ............2.00 i Swedish Paper Men
Demand Cut

trol.
Union Must Be Prepared 

“Local or locals involved in. such 
a prolonged controversy is or are not 
in such a favorable position, and as 
there is the possibility that the Fed- 

1 eration may be forced to involve ad
ditional locals, j the danger always 

1 exists that many hundreds of thou- 
| sands of members may be called on 
strike. Therefore, it is imperative 
that the federation find itself able to 
o^y Indefinite strike benefits snd to 
assume the same position as does the 

. corporation by simply considering 
the strike benefits paid as a loss

A. Sahagian. Racine, Wis. 1.00

Ibanez, began informal discussions 
through their diplomats at the 
Havana conference last January 
When these talks Nad reached the 
point where It was clear that they 
would resume formal relations 
Kellogg came in with a formal let
ter to both, urging them to 
up their quarrel. And as 
dictator wanted to reduce the in 
terest rate on his future borrow
ings in Wall Street, and as Kellogr 
wanted to slip out of his bad posi- 

j tion as arbitrator in their Tacna-
Arica boundary dispute, they de _____
elded to let him play peace-maker CHICAGO. III., July 15-----A I

One consequence of this stage- qtjat j,ag arranged Here fof 
play is that Chile will be able tc workers who helped in making 
suppress the report on the Chileans' juiy 4 a ,****„,,. An

ing prorr«rn has bean com pie

Chicago Plans Banqu 
For Active Workef

WORKERS SCORE 
FASCIST TERROR

SPORTS COLUMN 
FOR THE ‘DAILY’

- - - - - - - j borne by the local unions.
STOCKHOLM. July 15. — The «i„ connection with this matter, I 

cellulose and paper industry em- j caf] yoar attention to the fact that 
ployers have denounced the wage the open shop organizations appear 
agreement and demanded a reduc- ^ paying particular attention to 
tion of the maximum wages, which tj,a mU8icians and stage hands. They
will affect about 3,000 of the adri*e our employers that we are ar-  _____
12.000 workers of the industry. It Utrary organizations and invite them | PR|VTPB(J
wa~ found impossible to reach an to cut loose from our domination I ™^ SCALE* 
agreement, the employers, there- an^ despotism and are ready to as- OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., (FP) 
ty.v. proclaimed a lockout, which gjst theatrical managers financially ._£«The new scale for printer*

'r**re into operation on January 2

violent interference -with his pro
posed plebiscite in Taena-Arica 
Chile remains in possession of that 
region.

planned, and the Hall at 2021 V 
Division St. has been enlarged 
Mvill he decorated especially for 
occasion.

Workers who wish to attend I 
been asked to make their res* 
tions beforehand, becauae onl;

»rd was later extended to the saw-

WOLL, HOOVER 
STAGE POWOW

N. Y. Police Break Up j Will Start Tomorrow; miv.s and further into the paper in-

nr otherwise without stint if these in Oklahoma City newspaper offices limited number of tickets to
is $48 a wek for day shift. $51 banquet will he sold.

Demonstration to Appear Daily

pother.
_ swf rare

aro smart* folk- crip.

WASHINGTON, July 15 (FP).—
| Matthew Woll, vice president of 
; the American Federation of Labor 
and acting president of the National 

1 Civic Federation, called on the re
publican presidential nominee just, 

| hefwe “Hoover started West. Well' 
1 la knefm as the member of the 
: executive council of the A. F. of L.
! who 1e nearest to sympathy with 
i Hoover. He is supposed to have 
earrisd a message from William

________Green.;
wt haen’t W. N. Doak, legislative repre- 
Yon don’t wntative of the Brotherhood of 

to say. Rnihray Trainmen, and 
re Dander friend of Bascom Slemp,

Police Saturday broke up a dem- Tomorrow the new sports depart- 
onstration of 300 workers before the ! ment of The DAILY WORKER be 
Italian Consulate, 20 E. 22nd St., 
who protested against the fascist 
terror and demanded the release of 
all class-war prisoners in Italy. The

dustry. so that it now comprises 
about 12.000 members of the Saw
mill-Workers’ Union and some 27,- 
000 members of the Paper Industry 
Workers’ Union. Besides wage 
cuts, the employers are trying tr 
make changes for the worse in the 
general conditions, such as the holi 

pay, medical attendance, over

l managers will prolong a controversy 
with either our locals or those of 
the stage handa to such extent a* 
to practically destroy the further 
value of same to their members.”

then throw secretary to Coolidge. and nnn- 
Ootm f'-cm naitm coal operator, has likewise 
em a horse

demonstrated was arranged by the 
New York Section of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, 799 Broadway.

Gathering in front of the con
sulate shortly after 1 o’clock, the 
workers mkrehed up and down hold
ing high their placards. Some of 
the slogans rgad: “Wall St. Supports 
Fascism—Fascism Murders Work
ers—Fight Fascism”; “We Demand 
Freedom for 6,000 Workers in Fas
cist Jails”; “Mussolini, Mass Mur
derer!” “Down with Fascism! Long 
Live Workers’ Solidarity!” “We De

close mane! the Right of Legalized Exist- 
formet j *nce for All Political Parties”; and

gin*. It will be published daily 
thereafter. By means of a special 
international news service it will be 
possible to print the latest news of day 
both labor and capitalist sport* in time allowances, payment of repairs 
every part of the world, including snd the right of the Union to safe- 
the Soviet Union. guard the interests of workers

This new department is being under age and older workers, 
started in response to many requests --------------------

Miner’s Wife Goes 
On Hunger Strike

BOOTH Tltea., 46 St.. W. of B'vtjr V " Evenings 8:Z0
Mat*. Tuesday and Thursday, 2 SO

I from workers in various parts of the 
; country. It is only one of the many 
, news features that are contemplated 

in the bigger and better DAILY 
WORKER. Labor sports, which are 
still in their infancy in this country,

Australia Miners to
ville, has gone on a hunger strike 
and has not eaten since the acci- 

ry 1 , llr dent occurred. The rescue workers
r Ijfnt Wage rvecluclion : have about 400 tons of debris to 

--------  . ! clear away before it is possible to

(Sp.rna U, Tk, DAILY WORKER) CT POLLIES
POTTSVILLE, Pa., July 15.—Mrs. t/li 5

Chaa. Burilla, wife of one of the cHAWiiraiftth St nr' ot Broadway 
three miners entombed in the Lyt- ’ **v«atn»* at V:St
tie colliery at tjrttle near Potts-1 schwab Tnd Mandel*

MUSKT8ICAL CM ASH

What

bad a talk with the G. O. P. nomi
ne*. Doak to looked up as Hoover's 
adviser on “labor” strategy.

i RED AID SCORES

“To Fight Fascism in America Join 
the International Labor Defense.”

Police Threaten Workers.
The demonstration had been in 

progress for ab9ut 10 minutes when 
a policeman appeared on the scene 
and began threatening the workers. 
He took Leon Litwin, who was 
leading the demonstration, out of

SYDNEY, July 15.—Aggregate reach the miners who have been 
will of course be given ss much weeting* of mining employees were undier the pile of rock and coal. Hope 
space as possible. For this the co- various oentr** tvr^hmrt has been abandoned for them. A
operation of all labor sports organ!- th« Newcastle and Maitland coal „*cond fall of rock and coal has pre- 
aatlons is necessary. Organizations Helds on Sunday to protest against vented finding the unfortunate min- 
located in New York or vicinity reductions snd alterations in era who are the victim* of the greed
should phone in the results of games working conditions proposed by the 0{ the coal operators, 
ait soon as they are over. Comtnuni- mine owners. 1 - : . , ■1.,—^

OOD NEWi
With GKO. OUCH u4 MIS Mtlto

LUNA The Heart mt 
May Wirth, PUI 

fa BIG
SATTI.E or I R4rSAt-TKtRa

r'mm.mm fai

pIDF Uu*i Graat fi
» AAA as Aeres oO

Winter Gu6t* »

Greenwich Village fell
OREATEIIT or ALL

The LADDER
IK.4TI now on SALE 
a WEEKS IX ADVAXCK. 
(OUT THEATRE. W. «<* St. 

Eve* 8:30 Met*. W*0 A »at. 
Money Refunded It Hot flat left *4 

With Piny.

CAMEO
“STARK,

Keith- 
AI See
Premier* Re^-t- 
val Shffwinir
also Retert riikwtn “HGABi 
“The Birth af ntata."

Itafa neat mmm

i cations telling of sports activities 
: are welcome and should be addressed 
I to the Sports Editor. DAILY 
WORKER, 26-28 Union Square, 

j Tell your friends and shop-matee 
of this new department. Sports fans 
have now no reason to read the capi

ta only

I talist press which ignores labor 
. lit»* »nd tried to dtopene the others, sports entirely. Keep in touch with

ODf Clf riOniOU ^* thmt th® w?rkera w*r* not the world of sports by reading The 
blfkLlV I Aoulom iT,•,nid‘tW, by w* th#**U abus*’ DAILY WORKER every dav.

\
•4 the policeman went into the con

sulate and phoned tor reserves. A

Various sneakers pointed out ths' j 
a reduction in wages or any increase 
in working hours would not remedy 
the present slackness in the indus
try. The demand for coal had 
eased because of the increasing use 
of oil as fuel, miss production of 
electricity, and the development of 
coal resource* in other countries 
Even if the minera worked for 
nothing there would be no greater 
demand for coal.

m Vegelnn- Tarry
•ORINE KRETCHME"

BEST VEGHTARIAX POOD 
WOOERV IHPROVEWKXTS 

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at tld 
8t., Chrtetoeher 8t.. Barclay at. or 
Hudson Tube* to Hob.ken. Lacks- 
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Height*. N. J.
BEhKE* Elf HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY 
Phone, ranworwj T«8| R L

ssmferv at a too BERLIN, July 16,—The Red AW 
society of Germany has sent the following 

rrtiHxee telegram on the situation in Greece 
to the embassy is Berlin:

“In the name of 500.000 members 
we protest strongly against the 

tier and imprisonment of strik
ing workers by the Greek govern 

^ ment. We demand a general strike 
snd condemn in the sharpest man

the ! 1 e sod courts. #
” whnmT **THE| RED AID OF GERMANY.”

sergeant, five patrolmen and five: Circus Performer Hurt, (J

of Learning ™

detective* soon arrived on the scene XT^.4- __ j a x •and began tearing up and confi* ^XpeCted to LlVe

eating the placards. Workers were 
pushed around and threatened, hut^___________________________ ___ GHTCAOO, July 15 (UP).—Two
the majority, defying the police, con- fr** teeth pulled out as Mrs.

r—d Protest Treatment of 
Palestine Prisoners

tinned to walk in front of the con
sulate.

While the demonstration was in 
progress. Rose Baron, secretary of 
the New York Section of the Inter
national Labor Defense, and Joseph 
Magltacano, one of the demonstra
tors, went up into the consulate, and 
in the absence of Consul General

BEIR0UT. July

mamod

15.—Because of 
of political 

Sw derision by the 
ten oi thee* po

ke deserted from

held afi owe th# country

Bessie B. Gunn, circus performer, 
swung high above a crowd at a cir
cus here, and Mr*. Gunn plunged 
to the ground. Fhe is not expected 
to live.

Mrs. Gann, advertised by the Rob
inson Cirrus as “the won%ar with 
the iron j*w,” was spinning her 
lK>dy as she swung above the crowd 

Graszi. delivered to one of his at-’clinging solely by her teeth, 
taebo* a letter voicing the protest Two teeth suddenly loosened and 
of the workers of America against broke off and she plunged to the 
the fascist terror snd demanding ^ound. At the St. Joseph’s Hoe- 
that this protest be forwarded to pits! in Elgin it was found she suf 
Mussolini. fared four fractures of the spine.

45-Minute Demonstration her right arm fractured and four
The demonstration lasted for about, f broken.

45 minutes, the police continuing to 
threaten and manhandle workers.
Having accomplished ell that they 
could, the demonstrator* finally dis-

One of tha policemen turned to 
11 the attache of the Italian consulate. 

“Are you satisfied ?" he asked. The 
. attacks smiled contented!r. i

chttwti wmtoinr -lambr- 
PHIIADELPHIA. July II — 

Without a single member ihe Faith 
Presbyterian Chapel wm opened to
day at SKity-secood St. and Lind
bergh Boulevard. Clergymen dele
gate* from West Philadelphia will 

as a nucleus to get aenKw*
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Lady Parasites Will Hunt Votes for Wall Street Nominee WORKERSGIRL WORKERS IN
CIGAR FACTORIES 
EARN $12 A WEEK

ef |A.« leisure elan can Itear that r maeter’a voice aa wall aa the man. Some will work 
for Her hart nod —me far Al, hut all will work for Wall St. Photo akowa five of the women who wJl try 
to drum up the feminine vote foe Smith. They are, left to right, Jean Springatead Whittemore, Porto 
Stteef) Mre, Florence Parley, Kaneae Nettie Taylor Ron, former "progrneive" governor of Wyoming;
Mre, O, H. fiaeDeugtae, Oklahoma, and Mre. Char lee Donahue, Maine

at the

p*rt»v

FREED WORKERS 
WELCOMED AT

ARCTIC VETERANS ON 
SOVIET ICE-BREAKERS

DEMONSTRATION ™ INSPECTORS
IN NEW RACKETHundreds Gather 

Union Square
A demonstration to which hun

dreds of worker* braved the rain 
farts yesterday afternoon was held at 
Union Square to welcome the four 
workers released from the Tombs 
and the Workhouse, where they had

Drivers Complain 
Lost Cards

of

participation in , an
•tween demonstration in front of the office 
IS and of J. P. Morgan on July S.

Robert Minor, editor of The 
ffT1 "II DAILY WORKER and Workers 

CmX ~ W , < Communist) candidate for U. S. 
• shall be opened gWUfctor> antj Robert Wolf, novelist 
mad at i p. m- in, kMj poet, were freed from the 

ten hours Hal fomba; Rebecca Grecht, New York 
^ ___ atate campaign manager of the

*** 1 Workers Party, and Harriet Silver-
;ter refused tej secretary of the local, branch 

.. " , ^ i of the Anti-Imperialist League,
W COt>CTrti which arranged both the July 3 

pay moea wm xm ^g^^tration and yesterday’s meet
ing, were released from the Work-

Speakera at the meeting included 
Minor, Grecht, Shechtman, editor of 
“The Labor Defender"; D. Benja
min, aaistant director of the Work
er* School, end Arthur Stein of the 
Young Workers League and Jessie 
Taft of the Young Pioneers.

The speakers denounced the bru
tal attack on the demonstration and 
called for continued agitation 
against the imperialistic aggression

Charges that hack inspectors, act
ing under orders from the Hack 
License Bureau, were steeling crim
inal identification cards from taxi- 

anti imperial ** driver* were inside of res
taurants, attending to other busi
ness, have been made during the 
past two week* by taxi drivers and 
officials of taxi associations.

Hugo Werber. business manager 
of the Broad Street Taxi Owners 
Association, has been quoted as say
ing that “thousands of taxi drivers 
have had their cards taken in this 
way.”

In order to effectively organise 
the rescue expedition for Nobile and 
his companions the Soviet govern
ment appointed a special commis
sion. Each of the two ice-breakers, 
the "Krassin,” the moat powerful in 
the world, and the "Malygin” in
cluded in their parties scientists and 
aviators with long experience in 
Artie exploration. Professor Sa- 
moilorich, the leader of the “Kras
sin” party, is director of the In
stitute of the North and has made 
extensive researches in the region 
of Spitsbergen. Aviators Chukhnov- 
sky and Babushkin are considered 
among the foremost of Soviet avia
tors, having made many notable 
flights in the Aretic regions.

Veteran Explorer.
Professor Wise, the chief explorer 

of the “Malygin,” spent consider
able time in making a reconnois- 
sance of the regions of Novaya Zem- 
bla and Franz Joseph Land with 
the Saydov expedition in 1912 and 
1914. The foggy weather which so 
greatly hampered the work of res-

by the

it—Rud

>g the rank and 
» organise the 
with the por-

-

OUT “DAILY" 
DELLAS PLANT

of American capitalists.
“Jail vententes do not frighten us 

Communists,” Minor declared 
is What we expect as long as we 
continue our fight on the ruling 
class of the United States and in 
the interest* of the workers.

“We were not thrown into the 
Tombs because we violated any so- 
called statute. Beside us in the 
street a minister speaking on a sub
ject which did not menace the rul
ing class was, of course, unmo-

Inspectors have had orders, it was 
learned, from Commissioner Rutten- | cue was predicted in the reports of 
berg, in charge of the hack bureau, Professor Multanovsky, director of 
to .pick up cards in cabs that are the meteorological section of the 
left vacant. According to hack regu- Central Geophysical Laboratory, on 
lations, cards must be displayed the basis of observations made by 
conspicuously in the driver’s cab.

Garage* Raided
The Tammany hack inspectors, 

drivers state, are not satisfied with 
picking up these identification cards 
on the streets. These inspectors are 
known to go to garages and pick up 
cards left in the cabe by their own
ers.

Drivers going to work in the 
morning, on examining their cabs, 
are known to have found their card 
missing. The driver then must re-
port the loss to his precinct station 
house. Here he is usually told that 
his card is on the way downtown. 
If the driver lives in the far end of 
the Bronx or Queens, this means a 

j trip down to the hack license bu
reau on Grenwich St. By the time 
he arrives there half his day is usu-. 
ally gone. There he must stand in 

! line and wait his chance to inquire

Nansen in 1893-96, by the Saydov 
expedition and by others. Accord
ing to these studies, as many as 
25 foggy days have been observed 
during the month of June in this 
region.

Powerful 'Ice Gutter.'

The “Krassin,” which is of 10,- 
000 indicated horse power, is com
manded by Captain Egge who is 
assisted by four special sub-com
manders from other steamers added 
to the party on account of their 
wide experience in the Arctic 
regions. The “Krassin” left Lenin
grad for Kings Bay on June 15. It 
is capable of cutting through ice 
from 3 to 4 meters in thickness. 
The "Krassin” radio works on wave 
lengths of 450, 600 and 800 meters 
The short wave station operates on 
a length of from 30 to 40 meters.

The ice-breaker “Malygin,” com-

Woorkers Face Loss of 
Hands in Machines
PHILADELPHIA (FP) —Listen

ing to discussion of Pres. Coolidge’s 
latest prosperity tYk, a girl cigar- 
maker termed it all humbug, at least 
to cigar factory workers.

She works for Bobrow Bros., Inc. 
220 S. Fifth 8t., with several hun
dred other •employes, mostly girls 
They work on a piece rate basis— 
95c a thousand. At the rate of 3 to 
4 thousand cigars a day, they earn 
118 to $20 a week, if there are no 
deductions for bad cigars. The de 
ductions sometimes runs as high as 
900 out of 3.600 cigars a day.

When cigars are bad the whole 
crew of 4 working on a machine 
suffer deductions; thus 900 bad 
cigars cause a cut in pay on 3,600 
It makes no difference whether the 
part of work handled by the first or 
last girl on the machine is bad, the 
cigars are finished, broken up and 
the work not paid for.

Face Loss of Hands.
Operators can’t repair machinery 

out of order when work starts go
ing, because there is danger of get
ting hands caught in the machine 
and losing a finger or worse. The 
onl yway to set things straight is 
to stop the machine, but it must be 
kept running.

When a girl wants to go to a 
washroom she can’t leave the ma 
chine until an extra girl on the floor i 
comes to take her place. Sometime? 
she must wait as long as 45 min
utes.

Poor Ventilation.
If one of a crew isn't well and 

fails to come in for the day, the 
other 3 girls lose that day’s work 
The same happens when one gets 
injured on faints during the day 
Fainting is common, caused by lack 
of ventilation. Open windows would 
cause the tobacco to dry, so all win 

I dows are kept shut and hundreds of 
employes forced to work in rank 

I tobacco odors. Many modern cigai 
factories have good ventilation sys
tems—but greed keeps the others 

i from making improvements.
Working 49 hours a week under 

such conditions, girls make $12— 
and if luclcy as high as $20 a week 
This accounts for the high labor 
turnover which makes it necessary 
for cigar factories to hire new work
ers every day—even in this period 
of unemployment.

a;: rntioijin <*naen)i for this c/olumn 
Wiust reach Th* DAILY WORKER 
Several day* before the event iq que*- 
Hon to make the announcement ef
fective. Many announcement* arrive 
at the office too life for publication 
owing to the additional time needed 

the delivery; of the paper.

Philadelphia Picnic, j ,
Workers (Communist) Partly, Dis

trict Three, wijl hold a picnic and 
carnival on Labor Day at fihutsen 
Park Benjamin Gttlow will; apeak. 

• • • ?
Chicago U. K. C. Meet.

CHICAGO, III,— The District Exec
utive Committee of ihe Young; "York
er* (Communist) League of Chicago 
will hold an organisational confer
ence of #hop nuclei on July 22. All

funetior.ariea of various unite, and 
comrades In different factories have 
been urged to attend.

Philadelphia Miner*’ Relief.
PHILADELPHIA. Ps—Philadelphia 

Miners* Relief Conference here has 
arranged a picnic for July 1$ at 
Maple Grove Park.

Philadelphia T. 1 . E. L. Picnic.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa—The Trade 

Union Educational League of Phila
delphia will hold a Grand Picnic at 
Maple Park Grove on August 4, be
ginning at * a. m. and ending at 2 
a. m the next morning, -Sport*, danc
ing, and musical programs will be 
added to the speeches of prominent 
members returned from the U. 8. S. R. 
Ail are Invited to attend.

CLOAK CHAIRMEN iFASCISTS PLAN 
PLAN BIG DRIVE WAR ON U.S.SJI.

“But auch acts of intimidation 
and terrorism will not prevent the 
Communists from bringing their 

—“ . | message to the working class. It
aMamcmr of the only heighten our agitation and 

m4 Ctoafc j spear us to greater activity.”

from one of the elerjes about the manded by Capt. Chertkov, was 
card. The chances are ten to one, completely overhauled last winter at 
drivers report, that ■ the mailman Since 1923 it has been used each 
ha* not delivered the mail with his Hamburg and is perfectly equipped, 
card and he is then told to come summer to accompany the commer

DAILT WORKER ia front 
rwrent the workers

far the with
wafted the 
•ted shortly 
and threat-

arrived 

wa* finally

MINERS JEER AT 
STRIKE COWARDS

w* a*____a ..ft____Bed lord strikers 
of

July H. — The 
join the

PITTSBURGH, July 18 (FP>— 
Avella barracks were in uproar as 
operators’ agents came for two de
serting miners. Dish pans, pots 
and tin pails were banged with 
spoons In derision; the children cried 
out scornfully, “You’re scabbing on 
our dads!” All the women were 
shouting at the game time in half 
a dozen languages.

Company agents afe combing the 
mining towns, spreading defeatism 
and looking for men to return to 
the open-ehop mines. Exorbitant 
wages are promised to strikers who 

in the betray their brothers. Moon- 
Camp shine ia diaoensed liberally until the 
]***• victim become# maudlin. As a 

at 10 a. m. “good American citixen and a de
cent father,” it is his duty u* scab 

Children’s *g*inst his fellow workers, he is 
‘ " " As soon as a “yes" is drilled

hack the next day.
Wilful Delay

Hundreds of drivers complain 
that hack inspectors have held up 
their cards two and three days be
fore matling them downtown. One 
driver, who had left his cab in front 
of an office building on Park Row, 
had hi* card picked up. He had 
merely gone into the building to 
wash his hands. When he came out 
he noticed that his card was mis»- 
ing. A private chauffeur told him 
that a hack inspector had “lifted” 
the card. The taxi driver went to 
the Ook St. police station, where he 
was told by the captain in charge 
to go to the hack license bureau. 
It took this driver three days to get 
his credentials back. This case is 
typical.

Hack inspectors who take cards 
in this way are guilty of larceny 
and are liable to civil or criminal 
prosecution. Many taxi drivers, it 
is said, have paid graft to inspec
tors for the return of their cards.

Same Story
Another driver stated that hia 

card had been taken from his cab 
while he was inside a coffee pot on 
Seventh Ave., Harlem, and declared 
that it was “just another scheme to 
mulct graft from us drivers. If a 
meter seal should break on myWill tOKL

t** out of him, a company truck caUe "”™' bteak'q"uiu" often,
tea.; at the barracks and carries hi* turn- cogt!! m# juit on, ,buck/ But

ily to the scab patch. _ ffet my c#rd back is mort expensive.
! If I only had a ‘pound* ($8) I could 
get my card back from that louse

wiB be a

DEMOCRAT P. 0. 
GRAFT REVEALED

cial fleet carrying freight from the 
mouth of the Yenisei River in Si
beria through the Kara Sea to 
european port*. It carries coal suf
ficient for twenty day* cruiiing in 
the open sea. When used in the ice, 
however, with only one boiler work
ing in order to furnish light and 
heat, the supply of fuel is sufficient 
for 80 days.

The expedition is organized under 
the direction of J. Unschlicht, as
sistant commissar of war, with the 
cooperation of the All-Union So
ciety for Aviation and Chemistry. 
M. Groza, chairman of the rescue 
committee, stated that the ice
breakers and aeroplanes of the Sov
iet expedition carried- supplies suf
ficient for three months.

* • •
The following radio message was 

sent yesterday to the Soviet ice
breaker Krassin by M. G. Gure- 
vitch, vice-chairman of the board of 
director* of the Amtorg .Trading 
Corporation, and other Soviet citi- 
rens in the United States:

To crew, aviator Chukhnovsky 
and his assistants, Prof. Samoilo- 
vich and captain icebreaker Kras
sin:

Soviet citizens in the United 
States hail the skill and courage 
which have made possible the rescu
ing of the marooned Italia explorers. 
Public opinion is deeply moved by 
the supreme heroism of your avia
tors and crew. Your act is another 
illustration of the spirit of sym-

3 CHICAGO SEWER 
WORKERS DEAD

CHICAGO. July 15.—The bodies 
of three workers were removed this 
afternoon from the district sewers 
along 125th St. here, where rescue 
workers had labored for 12 hours 
in an attempt to save their fellow 
workers. The workers, more than 
30 of them, engaged in construction 
work in the sewer, were placed in 
danger when an official order, an
nounced without regard for the lives 
of the workers trapped in the sewer 
pipes, that the entire sewer system 
be flooded.

After the bodies had been recov
ered from the pipes, the officials of 
the construction company announced 
that the water had been turned on 
by “mistake.”

One of the bodies was identified as 
that of Carl Chiaro, hero of the dis
aster, who had seven times gone 
down into the tunnel, diving into 
the swirling water at the risk of his 
life, each time bringing up a com
rade. He failed to return after his 
eighth attempt. The other two 
bodies were those of Negro’ workers 
who have not yet been identified.

During the rescue work, Edward 
M. Lamie, another worker, was 
electrocuted while repairing a cable 
of 20,000 voltage thgt had been 
broken by the sewer flood.

The company tried to keep the dis
aster secret at first, but after the 
arYest of one of the officials, they 
admitted that their negligence had 
caused the deaths.

Despite a torrential downpour of 
rain that continued from the time 
the workers quit their shops and 
lasted far into the evening, hun
dreds of eloakmakers canie to the 
first monthly shop delegates con
ference yesterday, called by the lo
cal committee of the National Or
ganization Committee and occupied 
every available seat in Webster 
Hall, 11th St. and Third Ave.

The meeting of workers' repre
sentatives enthusiastically discussed 
and carried thru a series^ of meas
ures that will further the fight for 
the reestablishment of union condi-j 
tions in the ladies’ garment making 
industry. j I

Hyman Discusses Situation.
After the meeting was opened by | 

J. Cohen, chairman, Louiis Hyman 
leader of the National Organisation! 
Committee, gave a brief survey of 
the present status of the cloakmak-! 
ers in the struggle with the bosses! 
and Sigman.

He ridiculed the new blare of 
trumpets with which the right wing 
was heralding a second fake organi- j 
zation drive.

A report by the committee secre
tary on the work of the Organiza
tion Committee of 500, which was or- j 
ganized since the original shop dele- j 
gates’ conference, was then deliv- i 
ered.

Plan for Future Work.
The meeting then adopted a plan 

for future work, the six major] 
points of which are:

1. —Shop chairmen must join the] 
work undertaken by bringing in 
complaints to the Joint Board and 
by reporting information about the 
open shops in the trade.

2. —An intensive campaign is to 
be launched to bring workers into 
the organization with the payment 
of a fee of $3.30.

3. —The organization campaign 
shall begin with a mass meeting in 
the Bronx Stadium, which has a 
seating capacity of between 15,000 
and 18,000.

BUCHAREST, July 15.—The 
French general, Rond, arrived 
here today. Pilsudski, military 
dictator of Poland, is expected to 
arrive momentarily as well aa rep
resentatives of other Little En
tente states foe the purpose of 
holding a secret military confer* 
ence which ie to take place under 
the direction of the French gen
eral staff.

According to reliable informa
tion the purpose of this confer
ence is to prepare the way for 
war on the Soviet Union.

ELECTION MEE' 
AT BISCUIT PLA

For tha first time the El* 
Campaign Committee of Section 
of the Workers (Communist) 
conducted an open-air noonday 
ing at 18th Street find Tentit Ave
nue, alongside the four huge pla 
of the National Biscuit Comi 
yesterday.

The workers of the Nai 
plant*, usually idle during 
lynch hour, gathered around 
Miller and listened attentively 
his talk on the Workers (4 
ist) Party and what it 
workers. Besides speaking on the 
election campaign. Miller en 
sited tbs fact that the poor c 
tions in the Nabisco factories 
due to lack of organisation ai 
the workers, and urged his 
listener* to organize into a union.

Despite the spy system used 
the Nabisco fosses, the works 
listening to the speaker evit 
great Interest, interjecting occa
sional w6rds of approval- Copies 
“The Coolktga Program” and 
Workers (Communist) Party 
What It Stands For" were 
ted.

*

PORTERS 
DEMAND STRIKE

Over 8,000 members of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters are due to strike shortly un
less the officials of the organiza
tion, working together with Presi
dent Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor, again forestall the 
move ns they did several weeks ago.

Secret strike directions are said 
to have been issued in concealed en
velopes, it became known yesterday. 
According to A. Philip Randolph, 
peneral organizer of the union, who 
was instrumental in calling off the 
previous order for a walkout, these 
envelopes are not to be opened until 
orders are received from a two-man 
strike committee composed of Ran
dolph and M. P. Webster, division 
organizer of Chicago.

Mussolini Forbids AU 
Visits to Kin Al
GENEVA, July 15.—Muttolini, la 

an attempt to trap the emigrant 
Italian workers into the fascist pris
ons, has forbidden the fjtmilite of 
these workers to join them abroad.

Thousands of Italians have fled tp 
France to escape the fascist terror, 
and many nad to leave their wives 
and children in Italy. When they 
attempted to get their families out 
of Italy Mussolini did not grant pass
ports. The Italian Consul at Toul- 
ose said that “the government Ut 
Rome is determined to crush the 
emigrants.”

DAILY WORKER AGENCY] 
OF PHILADELPHIA

1214 Spring Garden Street.]
A. SOKOLOV. Mgr. 

Telephone: Poplar 0817.

LABORERS UNION ENROLLS 161 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. (FP) July 18. 

—The common laborer* union has 
enrolled 161 new members.

. 400 JOltf UNION.
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., (FP) July 

15.—400 cameramen recently joined 
the union. »

CAMP HUUET
(Over the Delaware)

LUMBERVILLE, PA.
JUST THE PLACE FOR A WORK

ER'S vacation, 
'Directions—By Bus or Trolley to 

Doyleston and then by Camp 
Bua to th* Camp.

By Train—To Raven Rock,, N. J.,
on the Penna R. R. 

Form New York—r Train lo

ORGANIZING SHOP
SCRANTON, July 15 (FP).— 

Fourteen members of Hat, Cap and 
Milliner:/ Workers Local, 22, are 
planning to follow the Scranton 
Cap Company to Stroudsburg, Pa., 
where it moved recently. Lower 
wages and longer hours were induce
ments held out by the Stroudsburg 
Chamber of Commerce to the Scran
ton firm, which changed its name 
to the Monroe Cap Co.

The union workers were brought to 
Scranton with the promise they 
would have long-time jobs there. 
Now they are considering sending a 
group to Stroudsburg to see if the 
fleeing boss can’t be forced by or
ganization work among the new em
ployes, to sign up with the union.

SUBSCRIBE
to

International Press 
Correspondence

and
The Communist 

International

First Hand Reports and 
Editorials on the Sixth 
World Congress of the 
Communist Internatonal

RATES:
One Year ........... ..$6.00
Six Months............ $3.50
Single Copies ..............10

New York—By
Raven Rock.N. J. -

For further information end ra*-, 
istraticn apply to:

Workers’ Co-operative Assn. 
317 So. 5th St. PHILA, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
The work we make is good. Or- 
g&nisations’ work—oar speciality.

Spruce Printing Co.
162 N. SEVENTH RT.. *PHLLA^ PA. 
Bell—Market «383 l rntaa
Keystone—Main 7040. 1‘riaten.

1 CAPITAL
jgjs BEVERAGE 

COMPANY
JSSifflMxL Wilt take rare of 

menta a
SODA WATER AND BEER 

8484 WE«T YORK iY. 
Telephone: Columbia 8266.

Workers Library publishers 
39 East 125th Street 

New York City

(Minting t» .n in,p«t»r walkine ?*“*y *”d which rn.nl-
inthe next block) m thirty minuU.. f'*“ “"]f t.m«i of gro.t ho-

It’s just 
graft.”

a case of graft, graft.

Television Progresses
WASHINGTON, July 15 (UP)—| --------

General New told the The practicability of television 
senate committee yester- was demonstrated Wednesday at the 

lemoerata through the na- j^]] Telephone Co. laboratories.

Th# television camera, attached to 
in power. * radio, showed clear pictures of a 

He submitted a file of letters sent Paring tennis on the roof for 
it by W. D. Jameson, director of the sake of the experiment 
nance of the democratic national It was proven that the sun was 

from 1917 to 1920, asking sufficient to “paint" the vision on 
of postmasters the lense. Formerly powerful elec- 

the country. j trie lights were used for this. The

great
man need and reveals the strong 
bonds of international good will un
derlying the stress and strain of 
everyday life.

M. G. GUREVITCH,
PROF. A. SHAROV,
G. DELGASS, and others.

English Police Protect 
Mussolini in Liverpool

LONDON, July 15.—Many pro
tests by various workers organisa
tions against the terror justice in 
Italy are taking place all over Eng
land, under the auspices of the In-

Bosses Slash Wages 
Of Shingle Workers

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 15. _ 
Shingle workers employed at the 
Shafer Bros, mill, this county, sus
pended work because of wage reduc
tions that range from $1 to $1.50 a 
day. U

The company is paying straight 
time in its logging camps for a 
10 and 12-hour day. •

YOUTH CONDEMN 
PLOTKIN ARREST
WINGDALE, N. Y., July 15.— 

The court sentence against Rose 
Plotkin, member of the Young 
Pioneers of America, children’s sec
tion of the Young Workers’ (Com
munist) League, Has protested to
day by the children of the Work
ers’ International Relief Camp, here.

Rose Plotkin was arrested in con-

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN com
rade, located in Chicago, not nec

essarily patty member, may find 
congenial home with other comrades. 
Opportunity to study and work for 
the cause. Write or call: Shelley, 
642 North Dearborn Street; TeL: 
Delaware 7580.

SCHDETZEN PARK
83rd and Tinicum Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Beautiful nature spot. Splendid 
picnic ground with a dance haB 
of 1,000 capacity. Will aecomntp- 

date any labor organization. 
DIRECTIONS: Take trolley «*r

Lae A***Im, Oeltf.

* DR. M. KOMPANIEZ

DENTIST
2880Vi Brooklyn AVe„ Or. Mott St. 

Open Evenings Till * P. M
PSmmi Angeles NIT

•oath-bound to Moyemenetng A 
theft Southwestern car
westward. Also Subway Unam

"Y!

. Philadelphia, Pi.
PATRONIZE OUR A DVERTIW*

MARKET RESTAURANT
1128 Spring Garden St
DELICIOUS FOOD

Have Your Dinner and Harper 
With Ue—Telettone Poplar 4JTt

LEGAL TRUj^T FORMED 
FRENCH LICK, Ind., July 16— 

| A merger of 153 moving and stor- 
I age firms of the United States was 
] completed here yesterday. The cor
poration i* named the Allied Van 

: Lines, Inc. All stock is held by the 
National Furniture Warehousemen's 
A association.

i camera will be able to operate on ternational Red Aid, In many parts
1,000^00 English Un.T ‘jT1* a ““‘nr

Children Are ‘Unfit’ r—t*k* li*«pooi.
LONDON, July 15—There are 

tor 1498,909 “unfit” children to 
m school* of Grant Birtsin. says 

Half a million of 
and hack- 

f

1 Experimenters 
television camera is yet in its ex
perimental stage since only experts 
are able to operate it, especially as 
attached with the radio.

for example, in the week of June 23, 
there was on the average of three 
mass meetings per night in various 
parts of tbo city.*

The workers cf Liverpool, at a 
huge mass meeting ia the largestCO. RENEWS AGREEMENT.

me*- WOODLAND. Me., {TV) July lLjegaara ef the dty7 was to der^n- 
The St Croix Paper Co. has ra-1 strata Urn fascist terror by s tableau, 

have much to do newed its union agreement effective The British Police forbid the show.
the report says., to May I, 1929. tog at the last minute.

Report of the Fifteenth Con
gress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union

The first report in the Engish language of the most im
portant Soviet Union Party Congress since Lenin’s death.

i A 500-page volume containing all reports, decisions and 
discussions.

50 Cents
Pises* Include postage with every

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
\» EAST 125th STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

---------------------- ---------------------------------------

Red Cartoons 19:
Sixty-four pages of the usoke work at the best 
artists in America, including;

FRED ELLIS 
M. BECKER 
HAY BALES

WM. CROPPER 
JACOB BURCK 
K. A. SUVANTO

HUGO GELLERT 
DON BROWN 
WM. SIEGEL

Introduction by Robert
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
Par President For Vice-President

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

s WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
P Far the Party af tha Clasa Struggle!
Far the Workara! Against the CapiulisU!

No-Strike Philosophy
•octal parasite* and labor betrayers, 

Mm ease may be, Dud it necessary to con- 
nefarious practices against the masses 

“god-appointed” leaders they claim to 
their common recourse is to invent a-phtt- 

to justify their treachery.
.

William Green, writing in the current issue 
the American Federationist, affords another 

horrible example.

/The day when labor had to resort to the 
of the etrike is past, says this voluble 

of the bosses. At the moment 
United Mine Workers of America, of 
he is himself a member, has been prac- 
destroyed through his own and John L. 

6* treachery in sabotaging the only method 
which the organixaton could have been 

a really rigorous prosecution of the 
and the calling out of both the anthra- 

and the unorganised fields, this union- 
has the effrontery to declare himself 

strikes. Says he:

"la tha early nka days tlto main argument 
af th# nka was «m af fore*—tha strike. Focca 
was aacaaaary ta eatebitok tha fundamental right
af stats*. Employars waald head aa other arga
li m

now, according to this flunky of the 
coal operators, it's all different.

agaa have taken place in 
of relying wholly on refusal 

rk, uutoua must be ready to point out mis- 
ht policy or method by argument and facts 

and then outline a sub-

Tha justification for the early use of the 
re are told, was the necessity of fight- 

the legal status of the trade union. .

That New York Fare
The silence which is hanging heavily over 

the developments now taking place in the 
^even cent fare issue and in the so-called rapid 
transit unification plan is undoubtedly part of 
the generally agreed upon plan among the poli-

Nothing can more clearly illustrate the 
hypocrisy and contemptible sophistry of 
words than the fact that in its report to 

last convention of the American ^Federation 
the eKaeutiva council was forced to 

that organised labor has not yet attained 
status in the United States. What is the 
pretended fight against the “yellow dog” 

wtiich the labor officials have time 
ggrin declared is a threat to the legal 

of organized labor, if not a deniaj of 
so-called legal status of the trade unon? 
how wifl that status, if ever under capital- 

government, he attained if not by the
il l

BmL; , £
The full meaning of Green's proposals be-

when we read his further sugges- 
in connection with certain developments 

itly taken place in Colorado. 
kbe ready to point out mistakes in 

to convince management and to outline a 
policy for the strike.”

Rocky Mountain Fuel Company, 
after years of struggle against even the 

A. F. of L officials, became con- 
through the costly Colorado strike of 

year, that it would be more profitable to

“unionization” of its mines, it gave as its rea
sons for the change in policy:

“To prevent another strike, to insure constant 
and sufficient supply of coal at reasonable price*

*. . .to stabilize production coats ... in short 
to protect . . . business and labor from a recur
rence of this past year’s lost and waste . . .**

Green confirms this understanding. “It is 
an advantage to employ miners who belong to 
the union,” he says, “for the union could pre
vent the recurrence of most strikes from which 
Colorado has suffered.”

It is necessary only to add that the company 
unions, which Green is seeking to put over, 
will not succeed any more than the company 
unions organized by the bosses themselves, in 
the effort to prevent the workers from utilizing 
the only weapon which directly or indirectly is 
responsible for whatever gains they may se
cure under capitalism.

Was there ever a more disgusting sight 
than this traitor Green, as he expounds to the 
working class his now open philosophy of 
treason?

ALSO IN THE STRUGGLE By Fred Ellis

JOHN J. BASKOS. dwinau of 
— finance committee of tha 
Motors Corporation to n< 
chairman of the Democratic Nation
al Committee by unaaimoaa triAfc 
There to po doubt that Ai Smith la 
one of tha two darlings of big bttoto 
ness. The House of Morgan to ha- 
hind General Motor*, so in ease AS 
gets licked the House of Morgan 
will hava Hoove* Heads, Wall 
Street wina; tails, tha working |i|rii

a a a v >

far a long

loses.

THE fiction prevailed 
* time among tha 
tha G. O. P. was the party of big 
business and that tha jackass party 
was the party of the 
Without doubt tha G. O. 
tha favorite party of big huslnsf 
until the world war chop-sueyed lota 
of things. The south was the vir
gin base of the democratic party 
but the exigencies of the great con
flict opened up the south to indus
try. Now the pope-hating southern 
democrat and tha pope-hating north
ern democrat can sit over the loving 
cup together end drink n toast to 
four years of looting under the ari| 
pices of the Tammany Tiger." f

. How lightly party badges* ait tv 
the chest* of capitalist leader* $ 
proven by the election of Raskob a* 
chairman of the Democratic Nation 
al Committee. Raskob used to to 
a republican. Four years ago Ip 
voted for Calvin Coolidge. Rut to 
also voted for president Wilson. HI 
is quite impartial. The worham 
who vote the democratic ticket tof 
cause their grandfathers voted fg 
it should take a lesson from Rag 
kob. I

Election Laws in!United States
By JULIUS CODKIND.

Apparently Tammany to sura © 
tho support of the trade union bn 
reaucrats so it is using all Its oner 
gies to convince big business tha 
it will do the right thing by it 
Tammany leader George W. Olvany 
said in comment on the election g 
Raskob: "I think it was a very goo» 
selection: It will show the 
throughout the country that 

parties imposed by law in the doubt- Business .need not be afraid of th
ful states is the fact that through

perhaps the only country) in the 
w.rld where the elections are gov
erned under a law which makes it 
possible for the ruling class to sc 
confuse the technical qualifications 
to be overcome by new or small 
parties seeking a place on the bal- 

; lot as from the very outset to prac- 
: tically prohibit all effective opposi
tion in any election campaign to the 

I two “old” parties dominated by 
Wall Street.

Only in America is it possible for 
a regular presidential candidate of 
a political party to run or to be on 
the ballot only in spots. For ex- 

... , . ,. ...... ,, ' ample, the Workers (Communist)ticians and traction companies to let the matter Party candidates will surely not be

rest until after the November elections. This on the ballot in a large number of
can only mean that the traction ring which ‘ flTthaf'uX' tt

operates within both old parties is quite sure law of some «tates, a candidate for
Of its ground, otherwise there would now be a president may be on the ballot in

| spots m those states. A party 
continuation of the public clamor and wailing seeking to place its candidates of-
on the part of the poverty-stricken Morgan fkiaI1^ in nomination on the ballot

End ChE56 National Bank interests that they solving forty-eight separate and dis-

are unable to make ends meet on the lowly tir»ct sets of laws.
. , , Congressional Election,

nickel. T0 understand this, a few words

The announcement by Samuel Untermeyer i“^P[>o.,d

•that he has practically reached an agreement to be a federation of sovereign
with the B.-M. T. group under which the com- ! •*»*£ F'der*1 Constitution

! provides that the power of each 
pany will consent to recapture by the city, a state in the Central Government
trifling arrangement which will involve sev-i8^*11 h® relative to the percentage

of population as a whole. Thus each 
eral hundred millions of dollars, received only j stateelects a given percentage of 
casual mention in the capitalist press. The I the total number of 

Interborough recently prdered a supply of 7c 
fare tokens which were manufactured by a 
New England concern. It is known that the

The Umted States of America is Framed By Capitalists to Keep Working Class j this means the politicians of the two

Parties Off the Ballot

parties is not to gain a maximum I homa, Ohio, Maryland, California 
number of voters throughout the j and Massachusetts, where the con-
country but to win a maximum num
ber of the electors, and under the 
constitution it is possible for a can
didate for the presidency who has 
secured the greatest total bf direct 
votes to be defeated in the electoral 
college. Thus in 1916 it was at first 
reported that Wilson had been de
feated for re-election, although his j issue

trol swings from one party to the 
other. These states, with a few oth
ers, known as the doubtful states, 
decide the issue of the presidency.
Presidential candidates as a general ■ parties 
rule ate politicians whose home j most severe.

dominant parties protect themselves 
against the rise of minority groups 
capable of wielding a balance of 
power and thus dominating the po
litical situation within the state.

New York furnishes an excellent 
illustration of this condition. The 
restrictions against the nomination 
of candidates by new or weaker 

for state-wide office are 
From “new" parties

states must be New York, Ohio the law requires a minimum oL12,- 
Massachusetts or California as the 000 signatures on petitions, includ- 

of “Favorite Son” is often! ing at least 50 from each of the
vote proved to be; 600,000; greater 
than that of his- opponent.; Later 
reporta from California, however 
showed that Wilson had won the
state by a plurality of about 3,800 , . .. , , .which 2.* him the entire electoral H "i”?"*** <*»*** « *«*»

quite enough to swing enough votes ’ sixty-one counties in the state, hut 
to carry one of these states. & new party seeking to place a can-

, , , J ! didate for the state assembly in
It is already clear from all this in every assembly dis-

that the makers of the constitution trict in the sUte reqtl5re no

congressmen 
but this is modified by a section of 
the constitution which provides that 
there shall be a senate consisting 
of two senators from each state

. The constitution also provides that
surface lines are preparing to follow the ex-! each state shall elect as many elec-
ample of the Third Avenue subsidiary by mak- tors as hag congressmen plus

ing application for fare increases. But ail is
still among the servants of the public.

Within a few months an issue involving the

senators, and that the day of elec
tion of congressmen and senators 
must be the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November.

The president is not elected by di- 
, , . , .. ....... r*ct vote. Under the constitution,

virtual turning over of the new city built sub- he is cho8en by th€ electors. The
ways, the estimated construction cost of which direct object therefore of the old 

is a billion dollars, will be decided by Tammany 
H»ll and republican city and state officials who 
own traction stock, represent the transit com
panies as attorneys, and have entered into 
secret agreements to put over the greatest, 
steal in the country, with the possible excep
tion of the power grab.

votes of the state and rith it a 
small majority in the electoral col
lege.

1916 Poll.

A few illustrations will make this 
process even clearer. Taking the 
elections in 1916 as an example, we 
find that in California there were 
466,200 votes for Wilson and 462,- 
394 for Hughes. This gave Wilson 
the entire 13 electoral votes of the 
state. In New York the vote for 
Wilson was 759,426 and for Hughes 
869,115. Hughes got the entire 45 
electoral votes of the state.

In Minnesota, Hughes: received 
179,644 while Wilson got 179,152
Although Hughes had only 392 more. T. . „ . . ,, .than Wilson, he received *he entire! Jf “,w<V?hy,”f "* ge":
12 electom! vote, of the ,tate. It *™'r th* fatea ,"»>'ich the re- 
i. also interesting to note that acta-1 ™L 'lc*fJnd P«*im con-
ally, Hughe, received 27<>10 vote,! fl,'t most Mt^e
1mm. -V. * V!- eu_______________ i restrictions against new or weaker

ing within their own hands the en
tire political power and all the pa
tronage going with it, in their re
spective home states.

As noted, the constitution pro
vides that each state shall elect its 
electors, congressmen and other of
ficials in its own way, with the re
sult that in every sjate there is e 
different set of laws governing the 
elections. Of far greater conse
quence j is the fact that under the 
constitution each state prescribes its 
own conditions as to the procedure 
to be followed by parties or inde
pendent groups who seek to place 
their candidates on the ballot or 
officially in nomination.

less than his three leading oppon
ents combined in this state.

These are not exceptional occur
rences. The constitution has de
liberately provided lor just this. 
The result is that in stites where

parties’ seeking a place on the bal
lot for their candidates while those 
states which are safely republican 
or dempcratic have little or no leg
islation on the question, and in sev
eral instances nominations are le- 

the democratic or republican party is j gaily made by state conventions of
preponderant there are ^practically 
no presidential election campaigns at 
all, both parties confining them 
selves largely to such stales as New

any group or party. This procedure

less Jthan 120,000 signatures or five 
per cent of the total vote. “ Pro
vided the numerous technicalities of 
the law are correctly complied with 
this number of signatures, if none 
are invalidated by the officials, 
would be sufficient to place in nom
ination a candidate for every elec
tive office within the state from 
presidential electors, governor and 
United States senator down to dog- 
catcher.

It is obvious that the law* were 
framed generally with the object of 
excluding minority, and, of course 
working class parties from the elec
tions, by making it very costly and 
difficult for independent, new or 
weak parties to place candidates Of
ficially in nomination, and this auto
matically entails the greatest sacri
fices on the part of working class 
parties seeking to enter the field 
14 happens very often that tremen
dous efforts, together with heavy 
financial sacrifices, are made by 
workers to place candidates in nom
ination, only to meet with failure 
either because they have failed to 
comply with some technicality or be
cause they were unable to gather 
sufficient signatures within the time

is not actually statute law. It is i allotted, and very often failure may 
iperely a mode legalized by custom he traced to the mere caprice of

The obvious reason for the severe
York, Missouri, New Jersey, Okla-1 restrictions against new or weaker

some petty official.
(To be continued).

Sidelights on the Workers’ Party Election Drive

Here is an issue which is burning and im
mediate, one on which approach may be made 

labor fakers than its own com- to hitherto untouched masses of workers. No 
fen, and when it made arrangements to political speech in the present campaign, no 
real unionization by the device of con- propaganda which is sent out should fail to 

wftb. labor fakers to pnt through a fake! emphasize this question.

Garment Left-Wing Candidates

The first dollar for n b oook of 
80 three-color "Vote Communist” 
stamps has been received by the 
National Election Campaign * Com
mittee at 43 E. 126th St., New 
York« from P. Williams.

We are on our way to a million.
The prices of these in quantity 

lots are: 65 books for $60; 90 books 
for $76; and 125 books for $1|)0. 
Single books of 10 pages for $1 
each, and can be resold for 10 cents 
per page. ,

* • •
George Saul, party field organizer 

at Denver, reports the circulation of 
petitions to put the party on the 
ballot in Colorado has commenced, 
and he is preparing to go to New

July 1A—Two t was elected at membership meetings by the Sigman supervision commit- Mexico to start the work there.

mt here by flffWi as 
of the etoet

from th* In- of Locals 46 and 66 declared that he tee, Hal pern and G ingold.
rment Work- ^ “Y one that docB 8iKI> Several right wing members

the document. pleaded with “Little Czar” Sigman’s
- ^. As a result of this action the re- ambassadors to give permission to 
tn actionary clique in control of the abandon the yellow dog contract, 
W the International found that but four but to no avail They finally ap- 

] members were willing to sign and proved the action of the Sigman 
s run for the Local 46 executive board clique despit* express instructions 
and that only two signed the yellow to the contrary from the member- 
dog document as candidates to the ship.
Joint Board from that local. Only At the membership meetings of 
one man couM be gotten to run for these locals, held recently, even some 
the Joint Board from Local 66. right wing followers had declared 

A joint meeting of the Boston that no organization work could bo 
local executive boards with the done as long as the left wing was 

mem- Joint Board was bold here July 10 not allowed to participate the 
which , to hoar the instructions handed them union leadership.

-i

While in Denver, Comrade Saul 
incidentally helped organise the 
dairy clerks and led them in a suc
cessful strike. During his spare 
time Saul helped the local comrades 
arrange for the Colorado State 
ratification convention, ~to be held 
at Denver on Saturday, July 28.

* - • •
Arthur Starr, agricultural district 

organizer, reports from Btomachk 
North Dakota, that he to preparing 
to go Into South Dakota to help tho 
local comrades put the party on the 
ballot

• * 0 0
Tho Iowa State Nominating Cow-

vention to put the party on the bal
lot will be held at Des Moines on 
Sunday, July 16.

The Foster - Gitlow three - color 
“Vote Communist” campaign but

tons are now ready. Everybody j over, 
wfil want one at 10 cents each.

Pricejs in quantity are: Four cents 
in lots; of 100; 3 cents in lots of 
1.000, *nd 2 cents in jots of 5,000 or

Militant Mine Family

Roy Stephens, party field organ
izer, reports from Omaha that the 
comrades are commencbw? to cir
culate petitions to put the party on 
thy .ballot in the State of Nebraska

By VERA BUCH 
DLACKLISTED since 
® able to work in the n 
years because of unusual militancy 
in the 1919 strike. And just as ac
tive now, one of the best of the 
best fighters among all ihe militant 
miners. This is the f record of 
Thomas Ray of McDonald, Pa.

fut on Tom Ray’s household, on 
his wife and seven childrqp, the 
bosses' discrimination has fallen 
very heavily. They live in one of 
those black, tumble-down, mean 
looking houses which you some
times see bordering ihe railroad 
trucks in little towns, and wonder 
when you see them, “Does anyone 
Rvs In that?" In such a house lives 
or rather exists, Tom Ray’s family 

You aflfU Mr*. Ray, “How have 
you managed to get along all these 
yours?” She smiles quietly and 
sadly. “I don’t know. We have one 

sixteen years old. He gets a

job in a mill, sometimes.”
1919. Un- It reerrs hard for her to talk, as 

mii)es for nine j though she never saw anyone, as 
though she had lived alone for a 
long time among worries and dreari

Democratic Party when the party i 
willing to leave its affairs in tfc 
hands of a man conspicuously idea 
tified with one of the biggest^bwM 
nets corporations in the world.”

DASKOB is the responsible reprt 
tentative of the Du Pont powd*

^ . Hugo Oehler. District No, 14 or-
, 7 W 7 W ganiter, is having a hard tuseel with 

L/l'/tUt/ L -L the Oklahomo State officials, who
are fighting the Communist electors 
from going on the primary ballot of 
the Oklahoma farmer-labor party.

* • * J.
Word received from Oehler Hi - 

that the Oklahoma fight to in good Campaign

interest* in General Motor*. Th 
manufacturers of munitions of wa 
cannot ‘ be expected tp visualise 
state of society where the dove « 
peace will take the place of the wa 
eagle. Should war be "outlawed 
as the sappy liberals would have i 
Du pont would have to scrap his wl 
making machinery and turn to th 
manufacture of ginger ale. / 
Smith aa president, will order th 
battleships to Latin America to co 
lect interest on Morgan's loans as 
many Smith boosters will leave the' 
bones to pulverize on South Amer 
can battlefields for the profit of th 
Du Pont powder interests and th 
gl6ry and profit of Tammany Ha]

* ■ • 'o' ! >

WITH Raskob as its national chai 
” man the democratic party shoo] 
have no difficulty arising an off* 
ti ve campaign fund. The miantpt 
lation of Hie stock market by aa 
aider should prove aa easy way 
of financial difficulties. The ave 
age 100 per cent American to wilB* 
to sell his vote for anything fro 
a tea dollar bill to a thousand. T! 
price depends on what he to able * 
deliver. Already Tammany toe 
are catfvaasing thq city for willir 
young men who are ready to pm 
their scruples in return for a pror 
ise of s job should Smith win.

• * • '

FOSE of you who are weary at 
heavy laden with fimuari 

worries should take heart from $j 
experience of John J. Raafeeb, Ge 
eral Motors official. His first j< 
paid him $7JO a week. See wha 
he is today. Re worked as a star 
ographer in public work* to 
poet hto mother, turd sisters < 
brother. Virtue to supposed ho 
rewarded. Raskob wair bless 
tha POP* last April; What 
could a man ask for?

* * *

WILL Rogers the 
™ clown, comes out agalitol . 
cal teuv—tlons One wtaiMi
expuctojd something better

R L ti tn itOted jnproiffllont i IMiHHir Al
more material for the. Wad af wi 
sense that brings home the hato 
for capitalist cohmmtott in eupMa 
tot convention* than even a* dan 
marathons. Will afceutft WittR f 
goose that lay* the gclden egg*.

* • •

- #4^*a Aa Mi

tend to vote* that <
necessary to 
th# We

ness. Rarely doe# Mrs. Ray leave;8ha^® aft* that he to new1 on' hi* < ^
the hquse. She w ashamed to go j Little Rock to tee what can potent*ttowsiy.
out in her worn woolen dress, the ** d<TOe to put the party on Die- ™*fT
only dress she has. These nine 
years have crushed Mrs. Ray, haw 
drained her vitality. Yet she to still 
a young woman. |

From all the corners of that dingy 
home, Tom Ray’s bright active chil
dren peer at you with lively brown 
eyes, They are not crushed—they 
are eager to hear about the strike 
and the union. Tom Ray is bringing 
up seven young fighter* to carry on 
the fidht in the future. He has been 
in New York City raising money 
thru the National Miners’ Relief 
Committee for the hungry striker* 
and he tells the eager children about 
the strikes he’s heard about there.

4 . .v:
H vier- - ‘

of Fouler .and Ofttowi

ballot in Arkansas. / • 1 heeler*. Wtt & JlBL
g m m ygWIiBf . HI

wmto L. Wright reports feet*****
Montana that there to no aumdiur I * . ^ — f te
Shout the party going on the ba!h* * WA# '
in that State. The pesaibilitto* of 
••curing the endorsement fey v - 
Montana farmer-labor party bf the.lxmm "" "*

TTKFhtdiflHFfE tWlt ®
\ feet y«*ff

Haw you cent in your dollar for ^ ,
a book of m Veto Communtot ^ 4 •
stamp* ? You need them tn peat 
on envelope*, letter*, program*, fee- 
tery paper*. buReth**, and all other s 
printed matter and stationery. I

6M

candidacies
are good.

'
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